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NORTH VASSAL BORO NEWS.

MAINE,

WEDNESUAV.

SEPTEMBER

2S.

190-1.

"vicLousJTHE LEWISTON WRECK. i TURNING MOVEMENT.

HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
Aleck Underwood of Lisbon Falls
Mr, and Mrs. F. S. Maroon of
was in the village Thursday calling Winslow were visiting friends in the
on relatives on his way home from village Sunday.
the fair.
Miss Grace Rngan has gone to Lew
Henry Vf. Bnrgess after a pleasant iston to take in the fair and visit
vacation of three weeks, started for I relatives for a week.
Chicago Saturday nigtit on the 10
Rev. R. A. Oolpitts has entered
o’clock Fnllman.
Colby College, Waterville. He will
Mr. -and Mrs. Samuel Lightbody take a throe years’ course.
and family of Waterville were in the
village the afternoon of Sunday call
Leota, the infant daughter of the
ing upon his sisters.
Rev, and Mrs. B. A. Colpitts, is very
sick. Dr. Mabry is attending her.
Walter Oldham left on the Saturday
night Pullman for Utica, New York.
Coleman Hussey has 66 head of cat
He went via Worcester where ho tle. Among them are 82 milch cows.
spent Scnday with friends.
His farm is one of the best in town.

NUMBER 20

; Japanese Carrying Out Plans
!
on an Extensive Scale.

Colby Entering Class Wins Both Events
in Annual Ball Game and Horn Rush.

Three Killed and Many Injured in the Wreck
A VERY LIVELY CONTEST.
at State Fair GroundS“=Open Switch, why skirmishes reported
■the Cause"=Terrible Scenes.
Conflicting Versions of Situa
New Men Sliow Up Well as Ball Play
ers and the Rush Proves One of the
Sharpest Contests in History of
College.

The men of the freshmen and soph
The terrible aooident at Lewiston
omore classes met Saturday at 8 Monday afternoon brought great fear
o’clock on tlie oollege field to see laud anxiety to many Waterville peowho would be the winners of the ball ' pie when the news first readied the
game and horn rush. It was one of I city as it was at first reported tliat it
the most hotly contested /fashes that j was the afternoon train from here
has ever ooonrred in the history of ^that was wrecked and it was tlionglit
the oollege. Both classes had about 40 several from this city and Fairfield
Timothy Soucie is out of the mill
Alton Cavanaugh of Portland vis men in the rnsh and they went into ' were on board. As it was, however.
sick. Not having called in a phy- ■ ited his grandmother, Mrs. Isabella it with a determination to win if among the list of injured were two
sician he is unable to tell what the Cavanaugh, Sunday, returning to possible. All the students and qnite well-known Waterville persons. Ell
matter is. He is not confined to the Portland Tuesday.
a unmber of citizens were present to Merrinian, formerly in business here,
house but is out on the streets daily
witness the ooutest
and Walter GleaSou of Oakland, while
Mnob credit is due Mrs. Stillman
walking.
About the third inning of the ball P. E. Blake of Sidney was a passen
and Miss Mary Jepson for the beanty
game the freshmen blew the first ger but was uninjured. Mr. Merrimau
Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly went to Wa of the decorations in the M. E. chnrcn
horn. The sophomores formed into a will be reoalled ns the merohnut
terville Saturday afternoon and was Sunday. Mr. Mead, editor of the
wedge shaped body and made a start tailor who formerly had the busiuess
the guest of her brother Mr. Thos. Universalist, Boston, preached the
for them. When time was called the oonductod at present by E. S. Dnnn.
Donnelly and family, till Monday harvest sermon at the 10.80 servioe.
first horn was found to be in the
The following are the dead and in
noontime.
Hon. Edward Cook has made his possession of the sopliomores. Tlie jured ;
sophs immediately formed into line
DEAD.
Constable John Pollard of Winslow second shipment of apples to the
and marched aronnd the athletio
Liverpool,
Englaud,
market.
The
was in the village early Sunday. As
William
F.
Kimball,
Portland, eutrack singing Phi Ohi and cheering
far as the writer knows he attended apples raised by him are of a superior
■
giueer,
age
48,.
leaves
widow.
for 1907. In a few moments the sec
no ohnrch, presumably having busi nature whioh oommAnd a good price
ond horn was blown and after a lively I William M. Chapman, fireman,
in
the
foreign
markets
as
well
as
the
ness of a more exacting uatnrje upon
sorap of three inhmtes the ofiioials Rockland.
home market.
his hands.
called time. The horn was in the I Joseph E. Cook, traveling engineer,'
possession
of the freshman^ .Tohn 877 Congress avoune, Portland.
A scene nnnsnal for this time of
Mrs. Leonard McCoy was visiting
I Almcn HodgoOn, government mail
her son Henry Glazier ana family at year was placed on the table of the i Hetheiingtou, tlie big football player, I weigher, Boston.
'it
now
stood
one
to
one
and
both
Winslow
Wednesday.'
Returning M. E. church Tuesday evening that
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
was a bouquet I classes were determined to bo the
Thursday she passed a few hours I all might oehold it.
Frank M. Small, 32 Spring street,
with friends in this neighborhood. of ripe raspberries picked by Mrs. victors.
The third horn was blown dnriug Lewiston, car jusneotor, badly burned
In the evening she took the narrow ueorge Ayer. She gathered ' them
the
fourth inning and a lively sorap about lower limbs, body and head.
close
by
the
narrow
gauge
R.
R.
gangs home.
ensued for three minptes. When I Julian W. Woodson, 104 Washington
A gentleman in town possesses a time was called the horn was found
Another case of typhoid fever has
, street, Auburn, oar inspector, badly
developed in the village. Strange to carriage whioh for height surpasses in the possession of Hetherinfgton bruisiyi and arm burned.
'
say this latest case as was the former anything of its kind ever seen in this again.
Eli Merrimau, 65 Roberts street,
This ended the horn rush, the vic Portland, postal clerk, face badly
is.a new arrival. The man oame from county. It oonld be easily driven
Saxon’s River, Vt., three weeks ago, across the Eennebeo river at its tory going to the freshmen. The rnsh bnrnod and legs injured.
later bis family, oonsisting of wife present depth without the water was a clean one and no slnggiug was
Jonn R. Ohass of Portland, baggage
and three or four ohildreu arrived. reaching to the body. It is substan seen during the whole time.
master, chest, shouldtrs, arms and
The game was a close one and was face badly burned.
Their furniture by some nnforseen tial bnt without any show of elegance.
a tie until the last of the fifth in
aooident has failed to reach here as
Charles G. Dnstin, Farmington,
Oscar Mayhew came to the village
ning when Thompson gave Libby a horse dealer, passenger, leg broken
yei. In oonsqenenoe they were obliged
several weeks ago hoping that tbe
base on balls. Tribou came up and and body bruised.
to board out. They are stopping at
olimate of this locality would be bene
knocked a hard one to Thoilniison who
Mr. Thomas Piper’s. To make the
Louis O. Oliabot, Lewiston, state
ficial to his health as he has been siok
fumbled, but oaucht Libby out at detective, passeugor,
matter worse they are in straightened
collar bone
for a long time with consumption.
second. Tilton throw wild to New broken and other iujaries.
oironmstauces. Dr. Mabry, a skilled
Failing to get the desired benefit he
physiciail^g^ attending the invalid.
man and Tribou scored on a few wild
Walter Gleason, Oakland, passen
contemplates taking a trip to River
throws aronnd to the bases.ger, leg injured and body bruised.
side,
California.
He
will
start
in
10
For presidential year this is the
Among the men who showed up
The following aocouut is taken in
busiest in a long time fur 'woolen days.
well among the entering class wore part from the Lewistom^Sun, a re
mills. The .heart of the Vassalbcro
Friday evening, Oct. 7,' there will be Dwyer, the Hebron catcher. Oliver porter of which wos on the ground at
mills throbs almost to the verge of
a sooial danue at Citizens hall for the pitohed a good game, striking out the time and witnessed the terrinlo
palpitation with rush orders. Every
benefit of L. Oscar Mayhew, who is eight men. Cotton played ' a good scene.
machine m the big plant is put to its
soon to go to Oalifornia for his health. game at second and Tribou at loft
“ Running at the rate of fifty miles
fall test to keep pace with tne demand.
Harlow’s orchestra of Waterville will field.
an hpnr, train number 24, through
The finishing room runs five niffbts
Following is the summary of the express from Farmingrou to Boston,
fnrnish mnsio. As' Mr. Mayhew has
a week to 9,* or 10 o’clock and often
always stood high in the estimation game:
under the charge of Conduotor Ed
till midnight. For a light weight seasdu
of his friends a large attendance is
ward Lowe of Portland and due to
FRESHMEN.
the present company surpasses all for looked for.
stop in Lewiston at 4.20 ran into an
ab.
r.
mer reoords, not an idle loom in the
lb. po. {»■ e.
Dwyer, o.
2 1 1 8 1 Oi open switoh jnst below the State
ooncern, whioh speaks voinmes for
Teams are busy banling the pipes Oliver, p.
2 1 1 1 1 0 Pair Grounds, towards Lewiston and
the masterly manner in whioh the for tbe Waterville and China lake Smith, lb.
2 0 0 2 0 a! piled np a mass of rains Monday
plant is handled by the present agent. system ’ this week. They are beina Cotton, 2b.
2 0 1 0 0 0 afternoon. Engineer William Kim
Flood. 3b.
1 0 0 0 0 0
laid
in
tbe
flelds
and
along
tbe
high
Bert Ashby on a recent Sunday took
Mathews, 8b.
1 0 0 2 0 0 ball of Portland and Fireman William
way
towards
Waterville.
The
rain
Montgomery, ss.
2 0 0 1 0 0 M. Chapman of Rockland were killed
a stroll through the woods whioh is
2 0 0 0 0 0 and several qnite serionsly iujnred.
his nnstom. Soon he discovered some Saturday afternoon laid the shovel Phinney, rf.
Libby, of.
2 0 0 0 0 0
The terrible aooident oconrred a
thing which riveted his attention. lers off, but Sunday morning all bands Tribou, If.
2 1 1 1 0 0
few minntes after four o’olook and
Watching the movements of the bees were again digging. The teamsters
18 3 4 16 2 2 was witnessed by at least a hnndred
he traced them to their nest in the hauled the pipes from the station Sat
people who were standing abont the
hollow of a decayed tree. Marking urday afternoon regardless of the
SOPHOMORE.
the tree nearest to their rendezvous rain, although at times it poured
ab. r. lb. po a. e. entranoe to the Fair Grounds waiting
he returned home and on *he follow down heavily.
Burton, o.
'
3 0 X 2 1 0| for the down town cam. It was a
Thompson,
p.
3 0 0 0 3 0 sight that will never bo forgotten by
ing Sunday with David Simpson he
Mrs. Hannah Varney, widow of
3 0 0 0 0 0 those who saw it. A Sun representa
retraced his steps, both prepared for Elder Varney, who in 1869-70 was MoVane, cf.
Newman, lb.
8 1 1 8 0 1 tive was standing on the platform
a contest as they wore garments on postmaster here, is visiting her son Tilton, 2b
2 1 1 2 4 0
their heads, arms, and body that were Albert and family. Nearly 80 years Dewitt, 3b
2 0 U 0 0 0 wlien the train whizzed over the
2 0 0 0 1 0 crossing bound for Lewiston. The
proof against the stinging iuseots. ago the family moved to California in Dunn, 88.
2 0 0 0 0 0 engineer was looking ont Uio oab
On reaching tlie tree they were wnioh-'state Mr, Varney many years Jones, If:
Getotiell, rf.
2 0 0 2 0 0 window toward the Pair Grounds.
doubly pleased to behold a large since died. The lady resides in Massaamount of honey. When weighed there ohusetts with a married daughter. At
22 2 8 *14 9 1 Presently the train was seen to
♦Winning run made with 2 men out. tremble. The engineer withdrew his
proved to be 40 lbs. whioh they OGoasioual intervals she visits this
Two base hits—Cliver; Thompson, head from the window and was seen
divided, Mr. Simpson securing 10 lbs. place to see her son. Many of the
Dewitt. Bases on balls, off Thomp to reach for tho reverse lever. The
an(T tbe guide Ashby, 80 lbs.
older ones remember the lady well, son ; Dwyer, 2, Cotton. Libby. Struck
to the younger element she is an en out, by Thompson, Cotton, Montgom engine wheels saddeuly reversed, bnt
ery; by Oliver, Barton, 2. Thompson, the momentum of tho heavy train
The flattering reception accorded tire stranger.
MoVano, Newman,Dnnn, Jones,Getuh- forced the engine along over the slip
the Rev. F. S. Clark while visiting
ell. Passed balls—Burton 1; Stolen
Dexter by the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer,
Dnneau Clarke’s female minstrel Bases—Dwyer, Tilton. Wild pitohes, pery rails, as thongh no effort had
formerly pastor of the M. E. obnrob, show numbering 18 women and five Oliver 1. Hit by pitohed ball—New bepn made to prevent the terrible apwas a pleasing feature whioh the rev men, gave an entertainment in Citi man. Umpire—Pngsloy. Time—1 lir. oident. The engineer and fireman
having done all in their power to
erend gentleman will not soon forget. zens hall Saturday evening. The ad
oheok the chreatouiug disaster, jumped
,^Mr. Clark stopped us on the street mission oliarged was 86 and 86 ots.
POLICE OFFICER SHOT.
or wore throiyu from the oab. Their
one night last week and for a fnll 16 The spectators were limited in num
mntilated bodies were found about
minutes sang his praises, telling abont ber, bnt few ladies were in the audi
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 27.—Charles II.
the hospitality extended him, his ence. The songs they sang were Cutler, a special oUlcer of Dracut, was forty feet down the traok and beside
visit to his home, whioh hr the way, highly appreciated, that part of the. fired upon by two men
the woods tbe parlor oar. Both bodies were im
is trnly elegant, the grounds of the programme being muoh enjoyed. Ac while trying to prevent them from bedded in the dire and iiad been terri
parsonage, the various fmit raised the oonolnsion Duuoan Clarke an- shooting robins. Uls legs and thighs bly mangled by flying ploooa of iron
thereon, his ride with Mr. Seaboyer nounoed that a special programme were filled with bird shot. Cutler's and wood. The bodies were about
through the town, eto. He desorlbed wonld be famished for tbe edifioa- wounds are painful, but not serious. fifteen feet apart and both died a few
the obnrob, winding up by saying tfon of the men alone and that tbe Two men have been arrested on sus minntes after being extracted from
the dirt and mins. They expired
that a man of edmoatioual ability s«ob ladies present might retire, bnt the picion.
without ottering a word.
as he possesses deserves all that tbe order was not at all oompnlsory as
SCHOONER ABANDONED.
ohnroh, raised him to, for a small they could remain if they wished by
Eli Merrimau, the mail'agent, was
Jacksonville, Fla,, Sept. 27.—Cap one of the first of the injnred' men to
plaoe like Yassalboio was too cramped paying tb'e extra fee 26 ota; Tbe few
for his intelleot and genius. Mr. Sea ladles present retired. ‘ Tbe men’s tain Sharpe of the schooner Dorothea be helped ont of the rnius. Although
boyer is truly a mighty piUar in programme comes in for condemnation Bell reports that he passed the schooner in great pain and hardly oonsoions,
Methodism. Tne people of this plaoe as it was both vnlgar and indeoent. Nathan Lawrence,.of Bourne, Mass., he managed to say to Dr, Sleeper
^ater-logged and abandoned, on Sept.
will long remember him.and the noble Why the anthorlties allow that part i4. Tug Admiral Dewey has left here who was the first to reaoh him, “Telework done by him in the three years of the play to be rendered is dlffloolt to tow the yesiel to Jacksonville, If pliohe to the Lewiston Post 0£Qoe to
of his pastorate.
of oomprehension.
come op and look after the malL ’'
available. _______----------------------

tion at Port Arthur.

Frank Cameron, formerly employed
on tbe L. B. & B. electric®, was on
the train. Ho was rcturuiug to Lew
iston from Oakland where ho had been
working. He was not injured but
lost a part of his baggage. Ho was
readiug iu bis seat when tho shock
came and was thrown forcibly to the
floor. When ho recovered from tho
shock the jiassengers were hastily
leaving the car. Ho said that all ap
peared very calm'.
Among the injured was Walter Glea
son of Oakland who hail one of his
h gs badlv hurt and was taken to a
private family. His injuries are not
believed to be scr’ous ai d ho was
resting comfortably this morning."
P. E. Blake of Sidney was another
passenger who related his exiwriouoo
to The Sun. "I was comfortably seat
ed readiug tho paper, when I notiood
that something was wrong. There was
a jolting sensation. Tlio other passen
gers began to look ont of the windows
and oa.it liasty glances from right to
left. I took a look out of tho window
and at the same time took hold of tho
seat iu front of me. Tho collision
came and then nil was over in an in
stant. I was not injnred, but uousiderably jarred. I don’t want another
snoh experience.
Ralph Stone, a brigiit lad of 13
years was probably nearest tho train
when the collision took place. He told
tho following story to Tho Sun re
porter. ‘‘I was in tho edge of the
field nearly opposite tho fatal switoh,
when the cram came humming down
the traok. I thrued about to see it
pass, and noticed the head of either
the engiuser or fireman iu tho oab
window. His faoo was turned toward
the fair grounds. Tho instant that tho
train took the switch, tho head disap
peared, and I saw tho man reach for
the lever. I didn’t know thou that
anything was wrong, but almost imuiodiatoly I saw tlie whole train trem
ble like, the engine wheels reversed
and tho train wont orashiug and
grinding along the track like mad.
The fireman and engineer tiieu rushed
to tho cab door and I saw them both
jump, one alter tho other out of tho
same door. Then oame tho oollisiou
with tho freight. The engine of tho
passenger fairly whirled about and
was hurled up in the air as tlie rest
of the train crashed into it. The air
was filled with steam, smoke and
splinters. Then there was an awfnl
noise. ’ ’
Tbe engine lay 800 feet from the
fatal switoh. It [was only a mass of
iron without anv shape whatever.
The oow catcher was several feet
away from the rest of the wreck. Tho
engine was partially under tho bag
gage bar wliioh was at a complete
right angle to the traok while the
tender lay separate from and fully 60
feet from the tracr: Part of the bag
gage car had smashed tbrongh an
empty box car whioh was on tho
sidetrack, tho end going through both
sides and projecting out. Back of
this confusion of nars and torn np
rails was a Pullman car. This heavy
oar. although every window in it was
broken, was damaged but little in
other ways. It is considered by many
that it was the weight and strength
of the Pnllmau that saved tho passougor ooaohes, five in number, whioh
were iu the rear of it, from being to
tally wrecked causing great loss of
life.
. Who is respouslblo for tho terrible
accident is not yet known. A now
orew of men had been' sept to tho
yard near the State Fair Grounds, to
switoh off tho freight cars contain
ing exhibits for tho fair, and to assist
in making up and nuloading tho
trains. There are said to have been
several men, all of whom were experienoed in the business however,
employed iu this oapacity. Therefore
it is not known just who opened the
switch and loft it open and soourely
looked.
But such wa-s the condition of
things. Tho switoli was wide open
and the express came thundering down
tbe traok at the usual rate of speed.
The open switch oonld not have been
seen by either tbe fireman or engi
neer, for according to witnesses, tho
engine was not reversed until it took
tbe open switoh. Tbe first signal of
danger was the trembling of the eu>

London, Sopt. 27.—Indlc.atlons are
discerned at St. Petersburg tliat tho
Japanese are planning a tlanklng
uiovenient against Ueneral Kuropatkin's left, to compel retlrenieut from
Sintslntln. tieneral KnroUl is. sup
posed to design crossing the Hun river
at a i)oint consUleralily east of Muk
den,'from wlilcb he Is exi)ectiU toiiuovc
down that stream and co-operate with
an army from Sianchaii, while GeueruH Oku and Noilzu bold General
Knropatkln south of Midcden. Japan
ese attacks on Du Pass and Sanlingku
are regarded as conilrinatlon of this
theory. Outposts of tienoruls Oku and
Nodzu have been In eonlllet with Cos
sacks between Dentsiaputze and tbo
railroad.
Knropatkin reports that the Japan
ese turning inovenient on Mukden Is be
ing carried o\it on an extensive scale
and that there are fre(iuent skirmishes
in tile valley of the Hun. Oyaum's at
tempt to force the Kuoutou pass, com
manding the roiid to Fushiin, so far
lia.s' been frustrated. If tlie Japaneso
succeed finally In gaining a foothold in
some of the dcliles on tlie north ^fildo
of tile Hun east or nortlieast of Slukden, Giey will coiniiel Kuropatkin’s re
tirement nortliward toward Tie puifc
It does not seem likely that^any
days will have passed bi'fore
re
tirement of the Itusslan troops or
some very heavy Ughtiug will be re
ported.
Itnmors of furious fighting at Port
Arthur, with tho advantage resting
with the Japanese, continue to pour In
from Clfefoo, but they all are from Chi
nese sources. These stories give more
or less detailed accounts of tho fight
ing, and say that the ItU8slans_have
lost, three important forts. The Chefoo dispatches say that after a period
of comparative (piiet this last series
of ossanlts began Sept. 19 and continiu'd until the 21st at least—the date
of the deparlure (if the Chlmiman who
brought the Information. Tim ICnssiaii
version of tlie sltnallon says tliat light
ing liegan on Sept. 10 and cnlmlmitod
Seiil. 10, in tlie repulse of the .lapaucso
‘ wllli enormous losses.” .More dellnlto
Information will bo necessary, before
any aceurato idea can Iit^forincd as to
Just wliat has taken place.
Tho olllelal announemnent of tho
proposed molillizatiun of a second Rus
sian army fiiiparently is tho czar’s way
of announeing to tlic world that tho
war has only Iieguii and tliat the loss
of Mukden or Port Arthur will not bo
the signal for peace proiwsals.
LACK OF DISCIPLINE INDEED.
London, Sept. 27.—The Dally Mali’s
Llaoyang correspondent says: Tho
discovery In abandoned Russian licad(luarters here of a iiumlicr of docu
ments and orders from Viceroy Alexleff cnsliicrliig ollleers for ahandonlng
positions and for drunkenness, etc.,
and censuring ofllcers for lawless
troatniont of Cliliiose, waste of am
munition and other offenses, proves an
nimr/,lng lack of dlsclidlue In General
Kuropatklii’s army.
HEAVY YIELD OF GOLD.
Seattle, Sept. 27.—The Alaskan soaBon for RMH Is closed so far as ship
ments to the north are eoneerned. All
the north const lines are preparing for
tho rush of outcoiners from all points
In Alaska. On the whole It has been a
good season for gold diggers. The gold
product of the entire northern district
for the present year Is estimated to bo
f26,OOO.UtX). ...
tire trail’. The engiueer doubtless
took this waruiug, and then when it
was too late realized what had happouod and acted promptly to stop his
train before a smashup followed. But
the rails wore so wet and slipiiery
and with the momentum of the heavy
train the reversing of tho engine had
no noticeable offeot and iu an instant
it had crashed into a freight tliat was
standing on the siding. Tho results
have alrkidy been outlPied. Two
freight oars were smasliod into splin
ters. The collision oansod tho engine
to whirl oompletely about and pile
up as a barrier to tho remainder of
tbe train. The baggage and mail oars
oraslied on. Rails were torn np,
sleepers were ripped from their beds
and dirt was liurled high Into the air.
The engine, tender, baggage, mail
and two freight oars were oompletely
wrecked. All semblance to their
original shape was lost. It presented
a mass of ruins that will always lin
ger iu the memory of the hnodxeda
of people who saw it.,

Scrofula

Few are entirely free from It.
It may develop eo slowly as to cause
little If any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce Irregnlarlty of the
etomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
,'and marked tendency to consumption
[before manifesting Itself In ranchcntaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It Is best to be sure that you are quite
free from It, and for Its complete eradica
tion you can rely on

CEKTRAL MAINE I. 0. 0. F. FIELD
DAY.
Odd Fellows of Central Maine Hold
Annual Field Day Meet at FairfieldWeather Interferes With Sports.

C0LI.EGE OPENS.
Colby College Opened With Every
Promise of a Snccessfnl Year,

W. E. CHAPMAN AS A HORSEMAN.
He Had Trotters Entered in the Races
at Waterville Wednesday and He
Was a Close Observer at Track.

SAVED
HER
LIFE, IN EFFECT JUNE 6, 1904..
MAY
SAVE
B0IN8 EAST,
YOURS

One of the most entlinsiastio fol
Fairfield, Sept. 2. Special—Notwith
lowers of the races at the Central
standing the unfavorable weather the
Maine fair in Waterville, Wednesday
field day meet of the Odd Fellows of
says an exchange, was William R.
central Maine held here today drew a
Chapman, the famous director of the
l.aa h. m. dally lor Bangor, Bar Harbor, week
day* for Buckiport, Klliwortb, Old Town
large number and was very enjoyable.
Maine Music festival. Mr. Chapman
Vancoboro, ArooBtook 'cognty, WaBhluKtoa
About six hnnrded people were pres
had a personal interest in the races,
rounty, St. John, St. Stephen and llsllfar
Does not run beyond Bancor on Sundays ex'
ent and full bands from Newport and
NO
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
outside of his natural love for a good
r
copt to Bar Harbor and Washington Co. R u"
The best of all medicines for all humors.
S.ao a. ni. (Express dally) with sleeping car'for
"Mn. Laura Morrow, of New Vineyard, telle
Pittsfield were in attendance.
horse race, for his farm at Bethel was
Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor,
the editor that tbeTrue *L. F.’ Atwood'e BIttere
The towns of Fairfield, Waterville, Freshman Class Numbers 103—Largest represented at the big fair by two of Is the medicine which saved her life, and she B.30 a. m. Tor Skowhegan, (mixed).
wishes
ns
toteil
the
mannfaetnrers
of
that
medi
7.00
a. m. for Belfast, Hartland, Dexter, Dover
Oakland, Vassalboro, Clinton, Pitts
In College’s History—Two New Mem the best acting horses on the track,
and Foxcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
cine that she Is truly gratefnl to them. And we
0
10
a.
m. (tnlxeil) for Belfast.
will
add
that
this
Is
no
paid
advertlaement.”—
field, Dexter, Newport, Corinna, Etna
Bonney Nelson, in the 2.24 pace, and
bers On the Faculty.
O.BO a. m. for Falrllold and Skowhegan.
FaBj|lNOTON,Ml.,ADTSnTlSKB, Mays, IDOL
and Guilford were represented by
Miss Strike in the. 2.20 trot. Each of
0.»8 a. m. lor Bangor, Ellsworth, Bar Harbor
For Nervoasnea*. Disordered Stomach and
and Southwest Harbor.
lodges and there were members pres
these horses took fourth position in
Bowels, LIvsr Troubles, etc., the
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Bangor and Bar
Mrs. O. J. Wardley of Bangor is ent from Bangor, Herman, Madison,
Trus
“L.
P,”
Medicine
It
si
Harbor.
their respective races, handled by Mr.
Never-Pailing Remedy
10.00 a. m. I
Tisiting her sister, Miss Ella M. Solon and Skowhegan. Canton Ever
The fall term of Colby College Chapman s veteran driver, Joe Fisher,
1.85]
St. 1 .
.
Downer for a few days.
green of Gardiner, Captain Soule, opened Thursday at 9.30 with the and at times showed evidence of speed
Newport for Moosobead Lake, at Bangor foiMr. and Mrs. E. O. Lachance are with 16 men ; Canton Augusta of Au regular chapel exercises. The exercises that would entitle them to a position
Washlngton Co. and B. & A. R. R.
8.80 p.m for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar Harbor
xe^oicing over the birth of a ten pound gusta, Capt. Wellman, with 12 men; were conducted by President Charles within the money.
Old Town and Greenville. Dally to Bamror
and Bar Harbor,
L.
White.
All
the
members
of
the
boy who arrived Friday.
They
like
to
take
It,
Canton Halifax of Waterville, Capt.
Mr. Chapman "followed the races
4.10
p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft, Bangor.
BROWN’S
^aonlty
were
present
with
the
excep
KEEPS
THEM
WELL
AND
HAPPY.
Old Town, Greenville and luatawamkoag.
Norris,
with
22
men
was
present.
closely,
watch
in
hand,
and
observed
L. H. Powers has returned from a
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
The parade started at 10 o’clock tion of Prof. Bayley who is out of the work of the drivers with all the INSTANT Mathmmm Owpcnif Upon U. 8.80 p. m. (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.
visit iu New York and Boston to rc
MOSEY REFVNDED IfIt fella when
town.
All
were
given
a
hearty
wel
and had 800 people in line with A. H.
attention which he would give to one
«nme his studies at Oolby.
aaed as directed. All dealers sell It.
OOING WEST.
br the Nubwat M eoioikk Co.,
come, especially the new members, of his favorite ohornses. He is the RELIEF rrepsred
NorwaFiMe. fiandforTeitimonlilf.
Mrs. William Roberts and Mrs. Totman, mounted, as marshal and
1.00 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
Renterdahl
and
Keniston.
same intent observer at the race track
0.40 a. m, (Mondays only) for Portland via
John M. Jones of Brownville are Alonzo Jones as aid. The line of
Lewiston,
President White spoke many words that he is in the auditorinm and he
6.00 a. m. for Bath, RockIand,LewtBton, Farm.
visiting Mrs. Robert Joseph, for a march was from the Island up Law
of
greeting
and
declared
himself
much
Ington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains.
rence avenue to High street, to Burloves a good horse almost as well as
few days.
Montreal, (juebuc, Buffalo and Chicago.
pleased to know that Oolby fitting he does the strains of opera and ora
8.00 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
rill,
to
Main,
to
Western
avenue,
to
Mr. and Mrs. James Sterling of
8.00
a.ni. for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips
Newhall street, down Lawrence ave schools, Higgins, Ricker, Hebron and torio.
Lewiston, Dauvl'lo J unction and Portland.
Westerh avenue are receiving congrat
Coburn
had
the
largest
entering
8.07
a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
Hundreds ofebUdren and adults have
nue to Island where the line dis
worms, butaretreated forotberdlseasce.
land and Boston, connecting at Portland week
nlations on the arrival of a baby girl
classes
in
their
history
and
that
it
The
symptomsare:—Indigestion,
with
a
days for Fabyans and Lancaster.
banded.
IMPORTANT SALE.
at their home this Friday.
varlableappetlte; foultongue; ofTenslvo
10.00 a. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Levds.
At noon a basket dinner was en was BO with Oolby, there being 108
breatb; bard and full belly with occa
ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, with parlor caisional grlplngs and pains abouttlienavel;
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Roberts of Bath joyed on the Island, the Fairfield in the class.' ' He made reference to
for Boston.
eyes heavy and dull: Itching of the nose;
18.80
p. m. for Oakland, Wlnlhrop, Lewiston
L.
H.
Soper
Purchases
the
Phoenix
who have been visiting Mrs. Roberts lodge furnishing steamed clams, green the absence of Sam and Prof. Smith
sbort, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
Portland aud Boston.
starting daring sleep; slow fever; and
1.40
p.
m. for Oakland.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Towno, corn and coffee. The rain prevented from their numbers since the college
Block on Main Street Owned by the
often in children, convulsions.
8.30 p. m. tor Portland, Lewiston and Boston
returned homo this Friday.
had
closed.
via
Augusta,
North Conway, Fabjaas, MontNoyes Estate.
the athletic sports that were to have
real, Buffalo and Chicago,
The following is the list of names
Miss'^nsan Milliken who lias been been held and the afternoon was
8.30
p.
m.
for
Oakland,
Lewiston, Portland and
What is probably one of the moaj;
Boston via Lewiston.
the guest of lier anr t, > Mrs. I. S. passed in speech-making and a gener and residences of the freshmen class important real estate transaotions that
8.80 p. m. (Express) for Portland and Boston,
ELIXIR
who have registered at Oolby. A large |
with parlor car for Boston. Connects at
Bangs for the past few days, returned al social time.
has
taken
place
in
the
oit.y
for
some
is the best worm remedy made. It has
Brunswick for Lewiston and liockland.
been in use since 1851 • is purely vege
to her home in Portland Friday.
The following Grand officers were number are still expected in a few time is the reported sale of the
4.10 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
table, harmless and efihctual. where
0.80
p. ni. dally, Snndays included, lor Lewie
days:
'
no worms are present it acts asaTonlc,
Mrs. E. W. Hall, Mrs. F. W. John present: W. H. Littlefield, G. M.,
ton, Portland, Boston, and except SaturdayePhoenix block on Main street, owned
and corrects the condition of the mu
forNowYork.
Through parlor car to Boston,
MEN’S
DIVISION.
of
North
Berwick;
Leon
S.
Merrill,
cous membrane of the stomach and
son and Mrs. I. B. Mower were in Bar
by the Noyes heirs, to Mr. L. H.
through sleeping car to New York.
bowels. A positive cure for Constipaj.ao p. m. (Sundays only) for Augusta, Bruns
Harbor attending the Maine Federa Deputy G. M. of Solon; S. P. Felker,
M. L. Brown, Honlton; Emmons P. Soper of this oit.v. In this building
l^tlon and BiUousness, and a valuable
wick and Portland.
** remedy In all the common complaints
P. G. M. of Clinton; Chas. S. Page, Bnrrill, Waterville; John F. Casey, are located the offioes and plant of
tion of Women’sOinbs last week.
6.30 p. m. for Augusta and South Gardiner.
of children. Price 35 cts. Ask your
New London, Ct. ; Engeue A. Clowse,
9.30 p. m. (mixed) lor Oakland.
dru^lst for It.
Mrs. S. E. Peroival and Mies Grand Patriarch, of Bangor; John Hardwick, Vt. ; Leon S. Cole, War The Waterville Evening Mail, the
Dr. J. F. TRUE df CO., Auburn. Me.
0.00 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
i SpecialtreatmeutforTtp«Wormi. Free FamphleU
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
M.
Ward,
G.
M.
of
Grand
Encamp
Emma Pray have returned from
ner, N. H. : R. A. Oolpitts, North drug store of George A. Dorr, the
car dally for Bocton, Including Sundays,
short trip to the Boston markets where ment, of Bangor; and D.-M. Park, Vassalboro; Frank B.- Condon, Bel office of Prootor & Bowie, and the
Dally excursions for Fairffeld, in cents; Oak.
fast ; Alvin L. Cotton, Norway; W. confeotionery store of E. M. Abbott.
land, 40cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
they have been to purchase fall milli P. G. representnive of Pitttsfield.
wltu n $10.00 GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pres. A Qen’l Manager.
F. Curtis, Wolfboro, N. H.; Charles
Soap Order. F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland. Me., Gen’l Passen.
nery.
C. Dwyer, Martinsville: Charles R. The terms of the sale have not been
get A Ticket Agent.
HOLD
FIELD
DAT
MEET.
I
made
publio,
and
the
papers
have
not
Flood,
South
Paris;
Leon
8
GilpatMiss Marie Thayer of Braintree
riok,
Danforth;
VGeorge
A.
Gonld,
jyet been drawn bnt it has been
Maaa
liaa Tfitnrnod to t.hia eit.y tn
i
resume her duties as head trimmer at Third Regimeut of the Uniform Rank Fred'rHkmntorBidderrd’:
the M. S. Irish & Co. ’s millinery
Knights of Pythias Hold Field Day O. Hetherington, Oakland; J. Orrin will be completed in a few days.
Higgins, Mapleton; Victor Ray Jones, This property is one of the most
AUTUMN EXGURSIONS
store.
at Oentral Maine Park.
Monson; Merle R. Keyes, Wilton; desirable pieces of real estate in the
Effective Sept. 15th to Ott. 1st Uioluslvc.
Mrs. 0. H. Merrill who has been in
Send
for
big
premium
catalogue.
Good to return thirty days from date of Issue.
The annual field day of the thir d Harry L. Kilgore, Belfast; Arthur W.
the city stopping with her daughter regiment of the uniform rank K.of P. Libby, Waterville; Clifford H. Libby, city, being centrally looatd as it is HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oaa St., Augusta, Me. Auguita, Hallowell or Gardiner to Boston and
return
$2.00.
Mrs. O. W. Vigne, returned to her was held Wednesday at Oentral Maine South Portland; Ernest W. Loane, on the main street of the city and Mr.
Steamer “Della Collins” leaves Augusta at
Fort Fairfield; Fred A. Lyford, Oak Soper is to be oougratulated on hav
130
p.
m, Hallowell a, 2 p.m., connecting
home in Newton Centre Tuesday park and was well attended and land : Richard A. Lvons, Houlton;
with main line steamers Icaylng Gardiner at
ing got possession of it.
3. 3,5 p. ,11., Richmond 4.20 p.m., Bath at Op. in,,
afternoon.
highly enjoyed.
Members were Herman O. Marqnardt, Waterville;
for Boston dally, except Sunday, until Sept.
30th, then Tuosuays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Carroll Warren went to Belgrade present from Belfast,
Pittsfield, John T. Matthews, Tenant’s Harbor;
Isaac R. McUombe, Sanford; George
A NARROW E8CAPJ5.
RETURNING
Friday morning on business for a few Skowhegan, Augnsta, Hallowell and E.
MeVane, Portland; Parker S.
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, at 0 p.
days. He leaves next week for Boston Gardiner lodges and the Belfast band Merriam, Warren ; Harold N. Mitohm. dally, except Sunday, until So|ii. llith, then
Ovide Cote Badly Hurt on Elevator
Weduesduys aud Fridays tor all.
to resume his law studies at Boston furnished music for the ocoasion. ell, Waterville; Nelson I. Mixer, West
•Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-' Mondays,
river landings.
lent businesaconducted for Moderatc Fees,
University.
The deigatiouB arrived on the morn Paris; Frank Montgomery, Hudson, and Barely Escapes Fatal Aooident.
ALLAN PARTRIDGE,Agent, Augusta, Mo.
'OunOrricrisOppoBiTE U. 8. PATERTOrricE
N. H.; James R. Nickels, OherryC. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Mo.
The nine-year-old sou of Ovide J. and we can secure patent in leas time than tnose
The M. O. R. R. are filling their ing trains and a line of march was fleld; Arthur L. Oliver, Smyrna
irensote from '.Vashmjion.
PORTLAND DIVISION
mammoth coal shed which is being formed at the depot headed by the Mills; Thomas L. Patterson, No.|An- Goto of this city, Ovide Jr., was . _ Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion, Vie advise, if patentable or not, free of
son; Oscar W. Peterson, Monson; seriously hurt at the Lockwood mills charge.
REDUCED RATES
built by the Prootor & Bowie Co. baud and prooeeded to K. P. hall.
Our
fee
not
due
till
patent
is
secured.
Portland to Boston $1.00
At 11.10 o’clock the members Harry S. Phinney, Woodfords; Ed Friday afternoon after sphool by • A Pamphlet, ” ffow to Obtain Patents,” with
The entire shed is ready for coal
ward W. Powers, Hardwick, Vt.;
cost of same in the U. S. and fo-eign countries
Staterooms $1.00
although the wliole of the roof is not reassembled for dinner at the Armory, William F. Sherburne, Monson; beiuR caught in the elevator in mill sent free. Address,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,,
No.
8.
He
with
a
companion
was
re
and
India
Wharf,
Boston, dally, except Sundav,
which was served by Hager the Charles A. Smith,
Bridgewater;
yet on.
at 0 p.m.
Harold W. Sianwood, Rnmford Falls; turning from sohool and entered the
caterer.
After
dinner
a
line
was
Freight rates alwuvs as low as other lines.
Fares to the number of 16,000 were
Opp. Patent Opf.'Je. V/AaH'NQTON, D. C.
W’alter D. Spear, Topsham: Orman
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent.
oolleoted on the Waterville & Oakland again formed for the march to the E. Stnart, Monson; James M. Stud- mill and got onto the elevator. In
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Mo.
playing
about
it
his
companion
start
AH
cargo
via tho steamers of this Company Is
fair
grounds.
The
line
was
headed
KENNEBBC COUNTY—fn Probate Court, at
ley. Warren; Augustus O. Thompson,
road Wednesday. This is the biggest
insured
against
Arc and marine risk, except live
Augusta,
In
vacation
August
27,
1901.
crowd that the roaa has ever had to by mounted officers followed by tlie North Livermore; Ray F. Tliompson, ed the machine and the little Cote A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to bo the stook,
CALVIN
AUSTIN.
V. P, & Gon’l Manager,
Roque
Bluffs;
Howard
A.
Tribou,
lastwll!
and
testament
of
Samuel
K>
Smith
lute
boy
in attempting to jump from it as
handle and it was done without the baud, then came the ranks formed in Rookport; Arthur W. Weeden, OamFoster Wharf, Boston, Mass.
of Waterville In said County, deceased, having
it
ascended
was
eanght
between
the
platoons
of
four
and
at
the
rear
wer
e
been
)>resonted
for
probate
;
east bit of an accident.
bridge. Mass. ; Samuel E. Whitten,
Orubred, That notice thereof bo given three
two carriages containing the higher Saco; Ohestor Woods, BLnox Station. elevator and the floor.
weeks successively prior to tho fouiThMouday
Tlie D. K. E. fraternity will oc
of
Septonilier next. In the Watoi vllle Mall, a news
The
boy
who
started
the
elevator
officials of the order and Mayor
paper printed In Waterville that all persons In
cupy their fraternity house on College
WOMENS’ DIVISION.
on seeing the aooident had presence terested may attend at a Court of Probate then MonUly Regulator has brought baj
Davis. The line of march was np
B to
avenue this year. The three upper
to be holdeu at Augnsta, and show cause. If any, hundrecls of anxious women. There fs^slUve.
Mary 0. Abbott, Waterville; Bertha of mind enough to reverse it and it why
Main street to Elm, down Elm tb
the said lostrumont sbould not be proved, ly no other remedy known to medical science
class men will live here and have
and allowed as the last will and testa tha
Western avenue and thence to the E. Baldwin, Coos, N. H. ; ifeanetto dropped to the floor. He then qniokly ap))roved
. at will
and safely do the work.
■■■ so quickly
.....................................
ment of the said deceased.
I
Baldwin, Coos, N. H. ; Bertha H.
moved in. There will be about
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from,
left
the
mill
frightened
at
what
he
park.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Bangs,
Portland
;
Clara
Bryant,
Wa
any
cause
relieved
immediately.
Success guar
twenty men in the house.
At the grounds the line was dismissed terville : Inez H. Card; York Village; baa done and the thought of punish Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register. 17 3w anteed atany stage. No pain, daimor, or Inter
ference
with
work.
HavereHevednundredsof
John Fiuuegau who has been the until five o’clock with orders to Pearl P. Carter, Freedom; Evelyn A. ment if found ont aud the aceident
cases where others have failed. The mostdlflllocal reporter for the Kennebec Jour gather again at that honr on the ball Carver, Seal Cove; Josephine E. was not disoovored until the Goto boy KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, held cult cases successfully treated by mall, andat AURUKtn, tho fourth Monday of August 1004. beneficial results guaranteed In every Instance.
Clark,
Bast
Jaffrey,
N.
H.
;
Lena
M.
nal for the past six montlis, has grounds at which time and place the
Admiidstrat orou the estate of Norlsk whatsover. Wo treathundrods ofladleo
Clark, Freedom; Helen L. Coohraue, j oame staggering and bleeding out of Alartlii Blalsdell
L. Mitchell late of Waterville In said whom wo nevorsce. Write for further parUou.
severed liis connection with that paper brief field day exercises were held, Waterville; Alice L. Oolby, Topsliam; the back room into tlie card room Theodore
County, deceased, having presented his flrst ac larsand free confidential advice. Do not put
and lias gone to ids liome in Bangor after which the members of the order Angelina S. Corbett, Foxcroft; Grace aud was seen by one of the operatives. count of administration of said estate for allow off too long. All letters truthfully answered.
ance :
Homomber, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
where lie lias secured a position on formed in lino for tlio return E. Oorthell, Waterville'; Jennie Cox, The injured boy was unable to give OiiUEREU, That notice thereof ho given three every possible condition and positively leaves
weeks sucsscsstvcly prior to the fourth Monday no after 111 effect upon the health. Sontby mall,
Freedom; Helen F. Dickenson, Wisthe Bangor Commercial.
march to the city. At 7.80 in the eve casset; Alice G. Grant, Yarmoutli; his name or resideuoe but he was soon of Septomher next. In tho Waterville Mall, a securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should bo)irlmed In Waterville, that all per tcglstered. Dr. J. W. EMMONS CO., Room
Mr. Ashnr Hinds of Wasliiugtou, ning there was a meeting of tlio Olive Green, Skowhegan; Myra I. identified and taken to liis home on nowriiapcr
sons liitorchtcd may attendata Probate Court ”4" , 170 Treuont Stroot, Boston, Mass.
then to he held at Augusta, and show cause.
formerly proprietor of the Portland oilioors of the regiment at Bayard Hardy, East Jaffrey, N. H; Carrie Paris street.
If any, why tho same sliuuld not lie allowed.
Daily Press, now clerk at the Oomniandry hall to wliich all Kuiglits E. Hill, Maohias; Nina B. Holmes,
Dr. Milliken was called aud found
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Eastport; Dorothy O. Hopson, MeriSpeaker’s desk in Congress, who has were welcome wlio cared to attend. dith, N. H. ; Helen TIunt, Gray; there was a bad out on tlie back of Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Regletur. 17 3w
been visiting his old lioiiio in Bouton,
Raginhild Ivorseu, Portage Lake; the boy’s head requiring several
VO. ITO MAIN HX.. waterville
MERTIE B. SMITH.
Bessie II. Jones, Monson ; Florence E. stitches, that liis upper lip was nearly
was in the city a shore '‘’time Wednes
Trustees—C, Kiiautf, J. 5V. Bassett, Geo. K.
AFTER MANY DAYS.
Mrs. Mertie B. Smith, wife of Al King, Newton Centre, Mass. ; Nora out off aud sevoral of his teeth
day, leaving on train No. (U loi the
Bontelle, Dana P, Foster, Howard 0. Morse, Jobo
A. VIguo, Charles E. Jluren.
fred A. Smith died Wednesday, Sept. M. Lauder, Bingham; Vivian B. knocked out wliilo practically all of
west.
Libby, Waterville; Myrta A. Little,
Strange Wanderings and Return of a
21, at lier liomo No. 98 Front street, Hampstead, N. H.; Bernice North, the remaining ones were broken, aud
Coin.
at tlio nge of 28 years, 7 mouths. The Waterville; Caroline D. Noyes, Wa tliat ilia nose was oruslied. The boy
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
HELD FINE REHEARSAL.
two thousand dollars In all, rooelved and put
Forty years ago a soldier, now at ing
remains will bo taken to Litohfiold terville; Josephine L. Nutter, Saco; was also badly jammed and bruised
on Interest August, Novemlrar, February and
Union
Gity,
received
on
pay
day
a
Boruioo
M.
Paokard,
Houlton
;
Mollio
Alay
first.
for burial and tlio funeral will bo
Silver Imd then No tox to bo paid on deposits by depositors.
A. Penroe,3iFort"FairUeld; Juno S. about tho cliest aud it was not possi silver lialf dollar.
Cecilia Club Holds Its Opening Re lield Sunday.
Dividends made In May and November and If
Pliilbriok,|CPittsireld; Oliarlotto 11. ble to toll liow serious tliose injuries become so soaioe that lie curved his not
withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
Prescott, Westford, Mass. ; Laura K. may prove. It was a miracio almost name and the number of his regimeut is thus
hearsal and Plans For October Fes
coiu|iouuded twice a year.
AN UNBEATEN RACER.
Prescott, Lawrence, Mass..; Anno T. tliat tho boy was not killed or at least thereon and thonght to keep it. This OMco In Savings Bank building; Bank open
tival-Director Chapman Present.
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m,, aud 1.30 to 3.30
resolution
lasted
two
or
three
days
Roberts,
Caribou
;
.Jeunie
M.
Roberts,
“I liave never allowed Lou Dillon
p.m.
fatally injured
and then ho spent the coin.
C. Knauev, President
Director Willnnu R. Clmpmau was to 1)0 beaten by auotlier liorse when Fairfield; Rutti O. Roberts, Fairlield;
Ho recently received this coin in a
E. B. Dbummond, Tr.
A. Ross, Corinna; Nettie M.
prOBOut at tlio rehearsal of the Cecilia iu training,” says her owner, Mr. O. Louise
transaction and has now retired it
Knnunls,
Foxoroft;
Bertlia
D.
CIVIL
SERVICE
EXAM.TNATIONS.
Club hold at tlie vestry of the Oou- K. G. Billings, iu Country Life iu Teagne, Warren; Helen M. Tozier,
from oiroulatiou. The fall history of
grcgatioual oliuroh V/eduesdav eve America. ‘‘Slie lias never yet been Skowhegan; Lucy E. Treat, Cohasaet,
Tho United States Givil Service tho half dollar’s wanderings oannot
ning- The work taken up was tlio passed by a liorso in a race.
Slie Mass. ; Idoiiia O. Tubbs, Waterville; Gommissiou has aunonuced that the be traced, no more being learned than
it was spent for tobacco once, whiskey
Agnes E. Walker, Houlton; Abbie F.
selections that will bo sung at the feels tliat she can beat auvtliiug iu Weed,
Woodfords: Esther H. Weeks, annual clerk-carrier examiuaiou for twice, was iu a missionary box once,
SMALLEY & WHITE.
one day’s festival in Bangor, October the world, and suoh ooufideuco is Wiscassot; Avis L. Woods, Brooks.
the post-office at Waterville will bo aud fonr years ago was lost and won
iu
an
elootiou
bet
on
Bryan.—
20.
necessary for the best results. It is
This list shows the largest class that held in this city iu tho latter part of
Mr. Chapman was iu an especially not a question of nerve or spirit. has over entered Oolby. The number November, All perons who apply for Exchange.
pleasant frame of mind and the But wlieu it comes to a supreme test, of vonug men is n little larger than this examination will receive dne
142 Main St.
ohorns wont through tlie dilToreut 1 ike the one at Roadville or at Mom- last year, as given iu the ontalogue notloe of the place aud date of the
WATERVILLfi MAINE.
parts witli suoli a thorough knowl pliis last year—a lioart breaking trial for 1903-1904. The Women’s Division same.
edge of the mnsio that a fine re —I want lier to feel tliat she
For Infants and Children.
is su has iuoroased from 82 last year to 61
Also Cen. Sq., So Berwick, Me.
The ago limit is 18 to 46 years, and
hearsal was the result.
premo, and nothing can beat her. In this fall. The number at present is all male applicants must meaaare not
and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
After the rehearsal ,Mr.‘ Chapman that raoe against Major Delmar at 108. A few more are expected iu a less than 6 feet 4 inohes in height,'
spoke at some length about the Octo Memphis lost Ootober, whiuli Dillon few days. A larger number than iu their stocking foot, and v^igh not
WATERVILLE LOIYQR N0.8, A, O. V. W
ber festival. He said that the obieot won iu snoh splendid style, at the usual have entered from other states. less than 126 pounds.
Bsgnlar Meeting at A.10, U. W. Ha
of holding this was to raise money to quarter Delmar was right at my There are seventeen in all. There
AjUfOLDlBldKIK.
The examination is a praotioal test
make up the shortage of the June fes shoulder. Dillon was dashing along are ten entering from Hebron Acad of a person’s oapability for performing
o
Second and VonrihlTncadaya of each Hontli
IhB Kind You Haw Always BfliigW
tival, and tliat he shonld expoot to with that tremendous stride, and with emy, nine from Ricker Classical In post-office work, in which any person BMntli*
at 7AOIP, BL
nee 8000 people in the Auditorium on perfect ease. Delmar was making his stitute, eight from Waterville High with a fair oommon sohool edniwtlon Biguatu*
of
the aveumg of October 20th. Madame supreme effort. I heard him grunt sotiool, six from Coburn Olassioal In should not experience any difficulty
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tertainment, to accept Sira. Dunleigh’s
Invitation. I refused, at llrst, George;
on my honor I did, but father la In a
critical condition. The doctor told me
not to worry him in the slightest, and
he had set his heart on this affair to
night. The poor man loves such
things with nil his soul, and he thinks
Governor Telfaro a great man. He
actually broke down and cried when
I refused; It was pitiful to see his old
gray head shaking with sobs over what
he considered base Ingratitude. Be
sides, Kitty was included In the in
vitation. She Is my guest, and any
natural girl would like to go to such
an affair, and mamma urged it. Oh,
George, do pity me. Doigt—don’t think
I’m like the rest of tlio world, for I’m
not. I hunger for better things, higher
things, but In this case I really don’t
know what to do."
‘‘Then’’—he took a deep breath, as If
trying to fortify himself against a
coming blow—“then you are engaged
to Telfare?"
“No; I am not, George. Don’t—don’t
question me so closely. I am not hap
py. I”“But he looks upon this affair to
night as favorable to his suit. Is that
not true?"
“He may, George, but I really don’t
know what to do."
Buckley was as pale ns a corpse. He
brushed his brow with a quivering
band.
“God knows I have nothing to offer
you,” he said in a low tone. “And it
was wrong for me to thrust myself on
you as I have done tonight. Your
friends will laugh at me for my des
peration, but I don’t care. Goodby.
I shall never trouble you again.”
“Oh, George’’—but he had turned and
was walking away in the darkness.
She stifled a groan of pain, and then
went into the house. She saw her
mother and Mrs. Dunleigh in the draw
ing room under the prismatic chande
lier in close conversuiiou, uut sne pass
ed on and ascended the stairs to the
room assigned to herself and Kitty.
The latter was unfastening her hair
before a pier glass and came forward,
her bands extended.
“Don’t let it worry you, dear,” she
isald simply.
Lydia made no reply, sinking, palq
and miserable, into a chair and cover
ing her face with her hands.
“I say, don’t let it worry you," said
Miss Cosby. “But the whole thing
makes me flghtlng mad.”
“Mad?” said Lydia, looking up al
most hopefully at the unexpected out
burst.
“Yes, mad,” said Kitty. “Why should
that young god of a man be kicked and
sneered at by our world, forced to
:6neak around behind rosebushes mere
ly to see the idol of his dreams step
into her carriage, while a half bald,
sallow faced creature receives her un
der palm trees, in the glare of electric
lights, in the perfume of costly flow
ers and amid the plaudits of a squirm
ing, low necked, white shlrted mass
of hero worshipers—hero worshlbers,
indeed! —when George Buckley, the
Itlnd of hero we know, Is left out In the
-eold?"
“Oh, Kitty, you are a darllngl" The
•eolor was running into Lydia’s wan
iace. Her eyes were gleaming as they
3iad not gleamed that night. “But pa
pa? What about him? What would
.you do about him?"
“What would I do about him? I’d
make him change his pills. I don’t
think he has any more heart disease
'than I have, and mine flops as regular
418 a clock, except when George Buckley comes near, with those big, dreamy
-eyes of his. Lydia Cranston, I told
your mother I wasn’t going to influence
you either way, but if George Buckley
wanted me like he wants you he could
have mo at the drop of a hat God
■doesn’t bring up real men in velvet
lined cradles; he simply gives them the
chance to bring themselves up. I know
where you stand tonight, Lydia. Se
cure in the Joy of George Buckley’s
love, you are drifting away from it.
You are in danger, my glrlMn danger
of losing the very thing you treasure
nbove all else. You think you can obey
your parents and always retain George
Buckley’s love, but as sure as fate,
while you are now all a woman could
be in his sight, if you degraded your
self by marrying Telfaro he would
gradually cease to love you and would
transfer bis giant heart to some other
woman. I’d bate to be second choice;
but, as God is my Judge, I’d like q
chance to make that man thoroughly
flippy- What do I care about bis fam
ily? Napoleon said bo was tbe first of
his name, and George Buckley may be
the first of his.”
Lydia looked up sharply and fixed a
steady glance on the face of her friend.
“You are actually In love with him,”
she said. “What right?’’— She sud
denly covered her face.
“Oh, don’t bo a goose!" Kitty said.
“We’ve got work to do before we go
to bed. Your mother and Mrs. Dun
leigh are now rolling a delightful mor
sel of gossip under their tongues. I
can bear their mumbling voices. I
have an Idea. I can’t sleep until I
have rid thelf minds of the belief that
George Buckley was biding on the
lawn to catch sight of you. That’s the
sort of thing women love to circulate.
(Wait, I’ll fix ’em, and then we’ll go
to bed.”
<
Descending, the stairs and entering
the drawing room a moment later, Kit
ty overheard Mrs. Cranston saying:
“Tesi that accounts for It Ha was not
l&Tlttd tad .was sUoply. J^toos tod

desperate over not seeing her, so ho
stole Into the grounds, and”—
“Oh, my, what an imagination you
have, Mrs. Cranston!” Kitty laugljed
heartily. “But you are away off. Mr.
Buckley explained It to Lydia. Ho
was going by here, returning from a
stag party down the street. He saw
the carriage pass and noticed the wheel
coming off. He called out—I thought
I heard some one—but could not at
tract the attention of the driver. He
tried to catch up, but could not do so
until he was In the grounds, then the
wheel came off, and we' were flopping
about in each other’s laps.”
“Oh!" Mrs. Cranston exclaimed dis
appointedly.
“Well, that does seem more reason
able," said Mrs. Diinlelgh. “I can hard
ly Imagine lovers, tills day and time,
doing the other thing. It’s rather too
Stngj’—too romantic, don’t you think?"
“Well, I really don’t know what wo
nre going to do with Lydia,” sighed
Mrs. Cranston. “She didn’t seem to
enjoy herself n bit tonight. Just think
of it! Why, I could hear whispering
all over the rooms, ‘Where Is she? Is
that her? My, nln’t she pretty! They
say that necklace has been In her
family ,for 200 years. Have you
been Introduced?’ And yet the object
of It all sat on n divan half the even
ing talking to a married Presbyterian
minister, who didn’t even have on an
evening suit.”
“Really, I was pfoud of her," de
clared Mrs. Dfinlelgh. “She’s Just a
pure, sweet, unspoiled girl, and every
body knew it by her modest, shrinking
manner. That’s why she created such
a furore, and why Governor Telfare
Is such a fool about her. When she
declined to go out to supper with him
and In such a sweet, natural way sug
gested that he take you instead, I was
afraid he might be offended, but he
took it beautlfullj', and—well. It did
look hotter. She wasn’t going to put
herself In such a conspicuous position
ff she could avoid it, and, on the whole,
I think she was right.”
“Well, I’m going to bed,” said Kitty.
“You two hens can stay off the roost
and cackle all night if you like, but I’m
sleepy.”
“She’s an original creature," said
Mrs. Dunleigh, when Kitty had left
them. “I wish you’d share her with
me."
“She’s that way all the time,’’ said
Mrs. Cranston. “Almost too Independcut to bo d favorite with nieu hut wom«
en adore her. She’s very exactingwants men to be more perfect than
the'y are. I really think she admires
George Buckley, and she won’t help
mo with Lydia a bit."
When Kitty returned to Lydia she
found her in bed, the gas burning low,
her face to the wall. Kitty disrobed
noiselessly and got into bed. She lay
still for a moment, then she said sud
denly:
“Look here, are you—well, I declare,
you are crying!”
There was no response. Kitty was
quiet for several minutes, then she
rose. “In the excitement of it all,”
she said, “I forgot to say my prayers.
I’d better get it done. Those two wom
en fell into my trap with a dull thud
Just now. I’ll tell you about it in the
morning.”
Lydia still made no sound nor move
ment to Indicate that she was awake,
but Kitty knew she was. Kitty knelt
at the bedside for several minutes; then
she rose,' with a sigh, and got back
under the covers. “If it will do you
any good,” she said, “I’ll tell you Fve
been praying about this thing. I don’t
believe God pays the least attention to
people who pray about wet weather in
dry season or dry weather in wet, but
somehow I believe be listens when you
call his attention to real downright
heart suffering. I told him I was at
tbe end of my rope and that he ought
to try to help you and George out of
tbe mess you nre in. You are both too
good and sweet and noble to”— There
was a sudden catch in Kitty’s voice,
and a sob struggled into her throat and
shook her from bead to foot.
“Now, what’s the matter with you?"
Lydia suddenly exclaimed, and she
turned over and put her arms about
her friend. “Don’t, don’t, Kitty!” Then
they cried silently together until they
fell asleep.
CHAPTER XXVIII.
HB next morning, after his re
turn from Atlanta, George met
Bascom Truitt at the ware
house.
“Brought yore mother in with mo,”
he said. “I left ’er up at tbe postofflee
readln’ a letter. She’ll bo down direct
ly. I missed you at the reunion, but 1
heard you was on hand. Lord, I missed
the sidewalk, they tell me! I met some
old friends that kept me full to the
neck through the whole business. I
couldn’t toot my bugle.”
“That’s one way to celebrate,” George
said, with a smile, as Truitt was turn
ing away.
A few minutes later Mrs. Buckley
came into tbe office. She wore a check
ed gingham sunbonnet and it was
palled well down over her face. In
her band she held a letter. By her
silence and agitated manner George
knew she bad received unpleasant
news. Ha placed a chair for her near
his desk and resumed bis own seat,
wondering what could have happened.
•^“You have a letter from father,” be
said tentatively.
“Not from him, George, but It’s from
up tbar. It’s from the prison doctor."
She was silent a moment, then she
continued: “Yore pa’s bad off, George.
Tbe doctor thinks he’s bad a serious at
tack. It’s that old hurt place in bis
bead that be got when be fell off the
wagon fifteen year ago. Tbe doctor
oayn’t tell bow it’ll come out, but be
says I’d better be up tbar. Yore pa
keeps axin’ fer me. I cayn’t refuse
*lm, George." Tbe speaker suddenly
paused and applied her handkerchief to
bar eyes.
“Well, yon can go, of coarse," said
Georxe. __

m

“Oh, kin I?" she exclaimed. “I was
afeard you wouldn’t want me to. I’d
rather go, George. I sorter hardened
my heart agin ’Im when ho was stout
an’ well, but now he’s sufferin’, I want
to be with ’im.” She broke down and
began to cry again.
“There is nothing on earth to binder
you,” said her son, who was deeply
touched by her emotion, “and if you
want me to do so, i’ll go, too, mother.
He’s my father—the only one I ever
had, and”—
“One of us will be enough,” said Mrs.
Buckley. “But, George, I’ve been
Studyin’ since I got this letter. I never
tiiought of it before, but I never
knowed yore pa to do a dishonest act
tin he had that fall an’ hurt his head.
I read In the Index t’other day whar a
good man had got a lick 'in the head
an’ it made a demon out o’ him till the
doctors operated on him an’ cured ’Im.
Oh, George, it may be that a-way in
yore pa’s case, an’ them twelve men
an’ the Judge Jest sent a pore sick man
off fer what he couldn’t help. It wasn’t
managed right. Somebody ought to
’a’ fetched up that point. He mighty
nigh made life unbearable fer us all,
but the chain gang wasn’t the place fer
a man. in his condition."
She had pushed back her bonnet and
her gray eyes were flashing rcbelllously. George was deeply moved.
“That’s right, mother,” he said ad
miringly, his fine face aglow, “stick to
him. I remember, when I was a very
little fellow, that he was kind and gen
tle with me, and although he treated
me pretty badly after I grew up I never
could forget that period. Yes, you
must go to him and do all you can for
his comfort. I’ll pay for it.” '
“Oh, George, George!” the old wom
an cried, standing up. “It don’t seem
right fer-you to”—
“I want to do it, mother,” he said
simply and firmly. “You must take the
night train, and remember, you are to
spare no expense.”
“I said I felt relieved to have ’Im go
off,” whimpered Mrs. Buckley, “but
after awhile I missed ’im, an’ ef I could
’a’ had ’im back without the responsi
bility of what he’d do I’d ’a’ been
willin’. When me ’n’ ’im got married'
It was so different. George, I’d ’a’
picked yore pa out of n thousand men.
I was so proud of ’im, an’ was the hap
piest woman alive fer several years
after you was born. George, ef he gits
well and serves bis time out I think me
’n’ 'im had better move off aomers
whar we don’t conflict with yore inter
ests. I see my duty clearer now. I’ll
stick to ’im fer better or worse as long
ns me or ’im lives.”
George Buckley’s head sank for an
Instant, then be looked up and gazed
at her tenderly.
“There is nothing, mother, that can
keep me from being with you and him.
When his time is out we’ll nil live to
gether. I’ve made up my mind on that
point He’s a convict, and I want
things different, but he’s my father and
you are my mother, and that settles it”
The old woman started away. She
had reached the door, but turned back
and stood near him. “George,” she
said huskily, “you are a good boy," and
then she slowly walked away.
She came in about the middle of the
afternoon ready for her train, and as
he was walking with her to the sta
tion she surprised him with a confes
sion.
“I don’t think I ort to keep back a
thing from you. George,” she said, “an’
I’m goln’ to tell you some’n’ I did that
I don’t feel right about."
“What was that, mother?”
“George"—she looked up hesitating
ly, as if dreading bis displeasure—“I
seed Lydia Cranston ag'ln. Jest a day
or two before she accepted the govern
or’s invite to Atlanta she driv out home
In her bugi^ an’ come In to see me.
She didn’t ax me not to tell you, but
I’m sure she wouldn’t want you to
know. She told me all about her trou
ble, cryln’ like ’er heart ud break. Her
pa was in a critical condition an’ want
ed ’er to go, an’ ’er ma was dingdongIn* at ’er night an’ day. She didn’t
say right out that she loved you, but
her actions said it, an’ she knowed I
understood. She don’t like that man
a bit, but her pa wants ’er to marry
’im, an’ she’s afeard it will kill ’im ef
she refuses. George, she oxed me right
out what I thought she ort to do, an’
to save my life I didn’t know—I couldn’t
tell. She told me she loved me, George,
that her own mother never’d been good
to ’er an’ never understood ’er an’ that
she’d come to mo fer advice. I hugged
her up in my arms, an’ she sobbed like
a baby, bift we never got no ulgher
solvin’ the riddle. When she went
down to the big party the governor
give ’er, I thought maybe she’d decid
ed to marry to suit ’er folks.”
“She has,” Buckley said, swallowing
hlq emotion. “But let’s not talk about
it That’s all over, mother. She and I
live in absolutely different worlds.”
“No, you don’t, nuther,” said Mrs.
Buckley. “She’s Jest a good, natural,
lovin’ woman that wants to do her
duty accordin’ to her lights, but thar
Is a sight agin you both, an’ thnr’s no
glttln’ round it. A heap o’ people blame
u sm iiae yore pa s on a enha, an' that
family, folks tell me, has never mixed
with crime o’ any sort.”
“It was all my fault," he answered
sadly, “I ought not to havo visited
their house' so much. My trial will
come, mother, when she Is Teltare’s
wife. I get desperate when I think
of that"
“Well, try not to think of It" she
said.
Her train was coming, and be went
to buy her ticket He found her a
seat and then kissed her goodby.
“Telegraph If you need me," be said,
“ril come on the first train."
OHAPTBB XXIX.
HB next morning, when George
was alone In tbe ofilce, a mid
dle aged, bard faced oountirman slouched In.
‘Te this EOllyer’a warehouse?” he

m

uked.--------

“Yes,” said George." “Anything I can
do for you?”
“Well, not exactly fer me,” said the
man, “but old Squire Deck—I reckon
you know him, over in Gilmer?”
“I know of him,” George responded.
“Well, he sent (me to nx ef you uns
would let ’im put his will in your safe
—that is, ef you got one; the squire
didn’t know whether you had or not"
The man was looking about the room.
“I don’t see none, I’m shore,”
“It’s there in the vault” George ex
plained, pointing to the big steel door.
“Oh, It’s in thar? Well, I reckon It’s
good an’ strong.”
“One of the best in the country,”
George said, leaving his high stool
and opening the outer door.
“One o’ them com-comblnatlou
locks?”
“Yes—that’s it Did you bring the
paper with you? We are always glad
to accommodate people.”

“No; I didn’t fetch it. Ho told me to
Inquire. I never did like the notion o’
them combination locks, as fer’s I’m
concerned,” said the man. “Too many
folks has got the password into ’em.
Now, a good, stout key that shoves a
steel bolt into a good, strong socket la
hard to beat."
“I’m the only one about here that
knows this combination,” Buckley ex
plained politely. “Wo change it quite
often too. Even Mr. Hlllyer doesn’t
keep up with it unless I’m going away.”
“Oh, well, I reckon it will be safe
enough, an’ I’ll tell the squire about it
when I go back."
The man turned out of the ware
house, crossed the railway tracks and
walked on till ho was In the woods on
the edge of the village. Hero he was
met by two other men who', glancing
about furtively, came out into the open
to meet him.

•
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George had considerable work to do
that night in the oflice. The safe was
already closed and the front and rear
doors of the building were locked and
barred. Countrymen often came about
the warehouse early in the evening,
and, as ho wished to be undisturbed, he
closed the door to keep them from
knowing he was there. Ho also closed
the heavy wooden shutters of the front
windows that the light of his lamp
might not show through to the street
He worked on unconscious of tbe pas
sage of time from 8 o’clock until near
midnight Suddenly be detected a
sound like the crunching of a grain of
wheat under foot,, and, looking round,
he saw three men standing behind him
with leveled revolvers.
“What does this mean?" he asked,
his eyes fixed on tbe rigid face of tbe
man whom be recognized as bis visitor
of that afternoon. “Is this a trap?"
“That's about tbe size of it young
man," was the cool reply. “Now, you
keep yore seat on that stool an’ don’t
bat yore eye. The fool on my loft’s
got a gun that’s powerful easy on trig
ger, an’ it’s all he kin do to keep his
finger up. Don’t shoot ’Im, Bill, till
I’ve give ’im a chance.”
“What is it you want?” George asked.
Ho was not frightened, but the situa
tion certainly was a grave one, and
be felt that ho hod little, if any, chance
for his life.
“We nre mountain hooslors,” said the
leader of tho men, “but we halu’t fools
by a long shot We know our business
ns well as you know yoro’ji, an’ thar’a
no need tellln’ you ef you don’t git a
move on yoreself an’ open that safe
you’ll never open it ag’ln.”
“That’s it then?”
“Yes, that’s it This is one time when
you’ve got to knuckle ur git tho wust
of Itf’
George glanced toward the front
door.
“You needn’t be lookin’ fer a way
out” said tho mountaineer, “an’ you
needn’t exp^t tho night watchman to
be pacin’ along by here. He’s dead
drunk. I know, kaso I furnished the
liquor an’ seed it take effect."
“So you think you can force mo into
this thing," said George. ^‘‘Do you
know, I’d rather die right here than
let you rob that safe while It is in my
care?"
“Oh, come off; you are no fool. Buckley. Open the safe. We are not bore
to palaver. At least say positive
whether you will or not I’ll Jest give
you sixty seconds by that clock up
tbar. Boys, ef be don’t open the safe
in one minute from now pull down on
’Im an’ don’t miss te oil jm 4ak Ton’d
mthor die, bad you, Buckley? Well,
we'll aeo If tbafa ao or not He’s a
chip otPn the old block, boya. Hla
daddy couldn’t keep hla bands olTn
other folka* things, an’ his Ufa wasn’t
at Btaka. He’ll wUt aU right" _ _ -

“So that’s the reason you thought I’d
give in,” said George, now quite pale,
his lips quivering.
“Well, that’s one reason,” said tho
man. “But what’s the use o’ talkin’?
Time is paasin’. Jest another half min
ute, boys. Git ready. Ho may bo fool
enough to want to defy us.”
Hundreds of thoughts flashed through
George Buckley’s brain. There was.
Indeed, a large amount of money In
the safe, and thousands of dollars of
it belonged to poor people who had
brought it to him and Hlllyer in abso
lute faith as to its security. Could ho
give up their money to save his own
life, and“Another quarter,” said the leader of
the men. “I’ll count six. and ef he
don’t move when I say six. pull down
together. Liston! ThiiVs tho l‘J o’clock
train. Fire Jest ns it's passin’, boys.
We won’t take no resk on tho sound
renchln’ outside."
George heard the coming train. The
rumble of it was felt in the walls of
the building. Tho mountaineer was
measuring its approach by counting
slowly: “One—two—three—four"—
“Put down your guns,” said George
Buckley. “No man can expect another
to sacrlUcc his life for n Ilttlo money.
I’ve done the best I can. Put down
your guns.”
“That’s the talk, young feller. You
are no fc»l. For a minute you tuck
this thing so durn cool I thought you
was goln’ to commit suicide. But keep
’Im covered, boys. Wo don’t take no
chances on him, nur no other chap.”
“You needn’t be afraid,” said George,
with n cold, hard smile. “You fellows
are simply too much for me. They say
every man has his price; I reckon
you’ll give me part of tho money. I
want to leave the country. They will
all say I was concerned in it—because
of my father. Is that understood—I’m
to get part?”
“Yes, that’s understood,” said tho
lender eagerly. “Boys, ■wo'II have to
divide with ’im—he’s tho right sort.”
The train rattled by. George left his
stool and went to tho safe. With a
hand that gleamed like that of a dead
man’s in tho lamplight, he twirled the
combination bolt back and forth; then
he suddenly turned to them, passing
bis band wearily over bis brow.
“Look here,” ho said, “I’ll havo to
confess that you’ve rattled me. I
changed the lock today, and tbe letters
of the combination have slipped my
mind."
“Ahl" snarled the man addressed.
,“You can’t come that on us. Boys, he!||
tryln’ to gain time. He thinks we
cayn’t git in the safe. Sock it to the”—
I “Hold onl" George held up his hand,
■till smiling mechanically. “Don’t fly
off the handle, I can figure out the
combination in a few minutes if you’ll
only take those blasted guns off mo
and stand back. I’m not made of
stone. How can a man get his mind
on a thing like that while you are
pointing revolvers at him. Leave me
alone a minute. I’m with you, but give
me a minute to collect myself-to think
it out”
! The leader laughed. “Boys,” he said,
“he’s scared a sight wuss ’n ho looks.'
That’s a compliment to us. Stand out
side the oflice. I’ll stay with ’im, but
ef you hear tho slightest noise run in.”
I Tho two men did as ordered, and
George sank into a chair at Hlllyer’s
desk. He drew a blank sheet of paper
to him and dipped a pen.
“Now git to work,” said tho leader,
approaching and looking over his shoul
der.
I George glared up at him. “Not un
less you keep away from me. Get
back,” he demanded sharply, “or I’ll
throw 4 up.”
' “Well, you needn’t be so tetchy,” and
the burglar retreated to tho door, where
he stood leaning against tbe wall.
George bad gained hla point. Under
the pretense of trying to recall the
combination be bad gained time for
something bo had in view. He was
going to write a note to Hlllyer and
cautiously slip it into the old man’s day
book on the desk. This is what be
hastily penned and addressed to Hlll
yer:
Three unknown men have mo covered
with rovolvora to forco mo to open safe.
They think I am now studying out com
bination. Escapo Imposslblo. 1 know you
would rather have mo give In, but I
can't. Tho world believes tho son of a
thief will steal, and It would say I was
a party to tho crime. I'm tired of the
struggle anyway. I never would have
committed suicide, but am not averse to
this chance to prove I despise dishonesty.
Do this one thing for mo: Tell L. C. I
died hoping It would show that I am an
honest man. I don't bellcvo these men
can possibly get Into tho safe, and by
refusing them tho combination I can save
your money and the money deposited by
many poor people who need It. Tell her
tho only horror I have In facing this
thing tonight la In leaving her to become
that man’s wife. God knows ho cannot
take care of her or make her happy. I
discovered In Atlanta that ho is a bank
rupt. Toll her that—

“Say, are you goln’ to take all night?”
cried tho man at the door.
George deftly slid the unflnlstied let
ter into the book on the desk and drew
another sheet of paper to him. This
sheet he held before his eyes ns If
studying it as ho turned to tho speaker.
“I say, are you goln’ to set thar all
night?" reneatad tli6 burglar testllv
George tore the sheet Into small bits
and threw them on tho floor. “I’ve
been thinking it over,” he said. “You’ve’
got tho upper hand of me, but”—he
stood up and leaned on tho back of his
chair, grasping it firmly. “I’m going
to refuse.”
“Refuse?”
"Yes, I’m going to refuse.” George’s
fingers closed on tho posts of tho chair
like prongs of steel, and, swinging it
upward, be sprang toward the man on
guard. But bo was not quick enough.
With a grunt of alarm tbe burglar fired
directly at bis breast George bad seen
bis , peril and tried to dodge, but the
shot struck him In tbe forehead, and be
reeled, tottered against the wall a'nd
fell. Tbe others rushed In and would
have fired again at the prostrate form,
but their leader stopped them with a

motion of his hand. Kneeling, he put
his hand In the vicinity of Buckley’s
heart.
“That will do,” he said grimly. “He’s
. done for. Now, git yore tools and set
to work. We can’t afford to miss on
this Job now.”
“I reckon not,” said the man called
Bill, and be hurried out Into the dark
ness of the warehouse. While he was
creeping about over the rough, grain
strewn floor with massive, crunching
trend tho remaining two stood facing
each other, tlioir faces paling under the
growing realization of whnt had been
done.
“He fetched It on hisse’f,” said the .
man with the smoking revolver. “He didn’t Intend to give up the combina
tion. He was playin’ us to gain time
an’ done it well. I'll say that fer ’Im.”
lie 8tcppe<l to the' oflice door and

The that itruck Mm in the forehead.
called out, "Whot in thunder are you
doin’ back thar?”
A smothered oath wa's all that cams
to him and the Jangling clatter of ai
pair of iron floor scales, against which
the searcher for the tnols had stum
bled. Suddenly rapid footsteps sound
ed on the sidewalk near the front door,
and a band was laid on the latch.
“George! George Buckley! What’s
the matter in there? Killing rata, old
man?" It was Bob Hanks’ voice.
It was tbe signal for flight Tho mau
who had gone for the tools could be
heard unbarring tho door In tho rear,
Tho two in tho olfico tiptoed out into
tho warehouse, and then, seeing tho
door open, panic seized them, and they
ran for their lives. Bob Hanks heard
them, and, having had no reply to his
question, ho suspected foul play and
darted at once round tho warehouse
toward the back end. Ho was Just in
time to She three figures running at
the top of their speed down tho rail
way. He pulled hla revolver and fired
an ineffectual shot after them. With!
the weapon in his hand ho entered tho
open door and groped toward tho light
in tho olfico, cillllng loudly for Buckley. Reaching the oflice, ho found
George stretched upon tho floor. Turn
ing him over, bo saw tho wound in bis
bead and hastily felt his heart.
“My Lord, they've killed ’Iml" hst
gasped. Hastening to tho front door*
be opened it and ran out In the half
moonlight down the street bo saw a
man standing motionless.
“What’s tho matter over thar?’ tba
man called out “Sbootln’ at some
body, Mr. Buckley?”
“Buckley’s been shot!” Bob answer
ed. “Run for a doctor, quick!”
“My God!” the man exclaimed. “I’ll
bo as quick as I can. Dr. Jobe’s at
home.”
When the physician came ten min
utes later Bob met him at tho door. “I
thought ho was doftd Just now," he
said, “but he’s still breathing.”
“Hold tho 1 up for me,” said the
doctor ns he i ut over tho wounded
man, and ns 1< '> obeyed ho quickly;
made an exami lion of tho wound.
The Hrin pressuri f his Ungers seemed
to revive Buckle, somewhat, for ho
groaned and begai to struggle.
“Is this all the wound ho bus?” Dr.
Jobe asked.
“I think so,” said Hanks. “I heard
only one shot.”
“Are you sure of that?”
“Yes, I am. I was on tho far corner
of tho vacant lot going home. I’m
pretty sure only one was fired.”
Tho doctor made another examina
tion.
“Is it bad?" asked Bob anxiously.
|
“Can’t tell yet,” said tho doctor, “but
I think he has a good chance to puli
through. He’s badly stunned, but I
don’t think there’s any fracture of the
skull. We must move him up to Hlll
yer’s. This is no place to nurse a man
as bad off as bo Is.”
|
(To be continued.)
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We offer One Hundred Dollars Be—ward for any case of Oatarrh tlmfe j
cannot bo cured by Hall’s Oatarra
Cure. F. J. OHBNEY & GO...
Toledo, O.
We tbe undersigned, have known F. ^
J. Oheney for tho last ijb years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in'
all busineiB transactions and finan
cially able to carry out anyobllgations
made by his firm. WALDING.
KINNAN So MARVIN,
Wholesale Dmsgists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Oatarrh Onre is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75o. per
bottle. Sold by aU Dnmgists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for ooa
sumption.
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exbibltors^have not]! responded finely it does and tries to do? It is i,nberent other human oanses that oonld have support himself and family and that the Japs and the horror of tbe sitnaWe say, bully for this bnll. Tho
to its efforts. These two facts made in human nature to love approbation been avoided. To ns there is no such he is entirely free from debt. Oonsid- tiou is illnstrated by the following farmers have long been trying to pat
It was a ering tbdt tbe army officer is more brief extract from the Prince’s ac some oheoE on reokless antuomobile
the event the saccess that it was and and be made happy by it. It is uni nnoertaiuty of opinion.
indicates that the Central Maine fair versal iu mankind and the praotioe of calamity that oonld and ought to have entirely dependent upon his salary count ; In the course of tbe assaults drivers and have tried every expedi
ent from arrest to personal violenceis to be a permanent institution in bestowing it upon onr fellows brings been avoided, if the facts are as re alone than the man iu private life whioh took place on the four last Bnt the anto drivers go insolently on
dafs
of
Angnst,
two
companies
of
universal pleasure, even happiness. ported. The fact that a box of dyna Qen. Oorbin’s recommendation is
our midst.
Japanese soldiers, fonnd themselves at their way, defying speed ordiuanoes,
Dr, Donald was a very busy and a mite was being carried through the good oommon sense advioe, applicable the
mercy of tbe Rnslians and hoisted frightening horses and running reck
The familiar logeud that has stared hard working man. He wore his life oity streets in a common express team alike to soldiers and oitizens in the a whito flag.
To this however, the lessly over foot passengera They in
tbe pnblio iu the face in the past, out early iu his hard servioe, yeo he thrown in loosely with other pack prinoiple it oontoins. It will, hpw- Russians paid no attention aud oon- sist on having the whole road to
themselves and often whirl by at the
“Do not talk to the motormau,” is found time to write and tell people ages aud boxes does in itself make ever, nndonbtedly be bitterly opposed tinned to volley rapidly into tbe help rate ot fifty miles an hour. So the
less
ranks
of
the
enemy.
In
the
mean
now likely to be supplanted ■ in the his appreoiation of the good things some one responsible, if this method by army men and were It to be en time Japanese troops in the rear of Long Island bnll that finally made a
pnblio mind by tliat of "Don’t talk to they aid. Aud simple thongh the of handling and transporting high acted into a striot rale would have a the companies that bad raised the stand against the uaisauoe and took
tbe girls,” posted over every tele habit was the amount of happiness it explosives is not criminal carelessness reducing effect upon the enlistments white flag, saw what their oomrades the law on his liorns, is wortby'of all
praise. He is deserving of a part of
phone.
Do not hold conversation brought to hnmauity w’as greater far then it ought to be made so by law at aud military school applicants for the had done, aud expresaod their disap Oarnegie’e “hero fund” aud should
proval
of
tbe
surrender
by
firing
into
with tbe operators is the request of than pnlpit eloquence and the many ouoe. Dealers aud users of the staff servioe, A calling that prevents a the rear. As a result of this fire from have his horns deoorated with the
tbe N. E. Telephone Co. in its latest other more showy aud pnblio things ought to be held guilty for handling man from marrying (unless he has an friend and foe, six hundred men were wreaths of victory at all tho fairs.
booklet to its patrons. This will prove men, aud particularly ministers, try it in snob a manner. To oarry pack inoome snffioieut to support a family) annihilated. Tbe dead fell among the In prder to better prepare him for
future dnoounters in the pnblio de
a severe onrtailmeut to the pleasure to do to bring oheer aud help to ages pf dynamite through crowded will deter many from entering it* decomposing bodies of previous as fense, it might be well to pnt steel
saults.
For
days
afterwards,
the
of tlie "Centrals” and a great disap others. Hore is a lesson for everv oity streets In ordinary express wagons Even uniforms and epanlets will not wounded men iu this area raised flat tips on his horns and prmor plates
pointment to many of the male pa wonld-be lielper of his fellows and jolting over tlie pavement and rattling be attraotive enough to overoome the tering handkerohiefs in their hands over bis sides. Farmers all over the
trons of the phone. The ohiof objeot a source of oheer and comfort to them. a boat among other goods is as unrea desire for matrimony and lead men to in pleas for help, bnt the Rnssians oountry who are bedeviled and
harassed by anto fiends will do well
of a goodly number of the more It is also a suggestion for those who sonable aud dangerous as would be forsake tbe possibility of it in thelr^' were afraid to veutnre out to give ■ to proonre some of ihis ball’s off
snooor.
Within
a
week
the
soldiers
yontbfnl m^e patrons in nsing the Would make the world better by llv- the shipping of loose powder in a careers. It is not unlikely that snob a
had made their last unregarded pray spring to breed from. It is not related
wire has been to “buzz” the opera iug in it. To appreciate the good tliat smoking oar. There joagbt to be a rule as Qen. Oorbin suggests might er for help aud tbe shambles was a whether he belongs to the Shorthorntors. '■ This rnliug will pat a disap people do aud tell them of it is to in special method of delivery for such not only reduce the size of our army qniet but ghastly field of horror. or the short-tail breeds, or whether
be-is Joat a pjlaln, everyday “penny
pointing olieoK on their pastime. crease it. This habit of Dr. Donald explosives that would insure safety but lower the personnel of its officers Among the liQaps of dead the priuoe royal” bull. Bat as a butter-iu aud
W&ile the sbggestiou may somewhat will be remembered and prove helpful and promptness after tbe manner of as it wonld then attract only the saw two soldiers, one a Rnsslan aud knooker-ont of ante devils, he is
tbe other a Japanese lying looked in a
reddoo the number of patrons of tbe to many nukuown persons in the special delivery for important mail more reokless, ooarse aud otteu dissi death embi'aoe.
The teeth of tbe snooess. May bis tribe
“line" it will facilitate the work of (humble walks of life long after his .matter. It may not be possible to fix pated men to its ranks. However, Japanese were sank iu t^e Rnssian’s American Farmer.
those who want to talk '' basiuoss” and name aud servioe as reotor of Trinity tbe responsibility in this case for the from an eoonomio or financial point throat, while the Rnssiau had forced
two of his fingers into tbe eye sockets
improve the service generally fqr tbe ohnroh has passed from tbe public terrible aooldent but it ought to be of view the restriotions about marry of bis .antagonist. The Prinoe oites
One of nature’s remedies oannot
pnblio. Evidently there are to be no mind. The simple things 'are oftep made impossible for it to eVor be re ing on ^be pto^t of the officers is soand. this as merely, an inotoent denoting harm the weakest oonstitntion; never
more matches made over tbe wires it the most helpfnl, to mankind. May peated by \tl)e striotest legal enaot- Brass buttons and gold braidi eto., the lerooitj^ of tbe oonfliot at Port fails to oore snmmer oomplaints of
the kindly praotioe of this man spread qients, and enforoement of tbe roles. are very attractive to many men, and Arthur. Snob soenes and facts as young or old. Dr. ' Fowler's Extract
tbe company oon prevent it.
of Wild Strawberry,
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Under your loose^ thin,
failing hair is a brain. Use
J
it. The result? YoU will
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks failing hair, restores
3.0.
ArtrCo.,
__. Art
color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow.
Iiowali. Mail.
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LOCAL NEWS.

THEIR ORTBTAL WEDDING.

Mi. and Mis. A. F. Diummond- Hap* 'Septembei Tern, Hon. 0. G. Hall, Pre
pily'Suipiised by Party of Frienda
siding Justice.
Monday Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Drummond
were given a very pleasant surprise
party by some of their friends Monday
evening, the occasion being the
fifteenth anniversary of their wedding.
The affair was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Prince and those
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Drummond, Mr. aud Mra H. O.
Prince, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Arnold,
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Banker, Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Wyman, Mrs. A. M.
Drummond, Miss Annie Dorr, Miss
Mary Bedington, O. A. Bedington and
D. M. Bangs. A pleasing feAture of
the evening was the presentation of
crystal and cut glass gifts which in
cluded both the useful and ornamen
tal. The prizes at whist were won
by Miss Mary Bedington and H. O.
Prince.
Refreshments were served
and a short programme rendered, con
sisting of an original poem written by
E. T. Wyman in honor of the event,
and musical selections, both vocal
and instrumental by Miss Mary Bed
ington.

Mr. E; O. Wacdwoll and. Miss Laura
Lashon have gone to the New York
market to purchase fall millinery.
Mr. A. O. Lombard went to Lewis
Frank Pbilbriok left for Itbioa, N.
Y., Saturday to resume bis stud ton Tuesday where, he will dem
onstrate the workings of hit steam log
ies at Oornell.
A uew tile floor is beiuK laid in tbe hauler during the fair.,
Orrin Dicker with an excursion
office of the Kennebeo Water District
party from Belfast passed through
in the Masonio block.
Victor Bobichand has recently this city Tuesday en route to the
purchased a house and lot on Belmont White Mountains whore the company
will pass several days.
avenue of S. E. Whitcomb.
Some of the wrecked cars that
Oarroll N. Perkins left this sifterfigured
in the accident at Lewiston
noon for the Harvard Law School
Monday afternoon, were broaght to
where he enters as a student.
this station, Tnesday, and they
Mr. and Mrs. John Webber left this
looked as though they had been up
morniutr for Montreal where they will
against the real thinir.
pass several weeks with friends.
The case of State vs. Earl Eldridge
Mr. J. Francis McNichol of Augus
of Fairfield was heard Tnesday
ta, the popular choir director at
' in the office of Trial Justice Foster.
Baptist church, resumed his work
As sufficient evidence was not pro
there Sunday.
duced to hold the respondent for as
Mr. H. G. Ellis went to Lewiston sault with intent to kill with a rifle,
Monday morning wliere he will havQ he was discharged. George M. OhapDON’T TALK TO GIRLS,
charge of the Turf, Farm and Home man. Esq., appeared for the respond
cottage during the fair.
ent.
The Telephone Regulations to be Moie
Mrs. O. S. Smith who has been
Helen W., the little daughter of Mr.
Strict.
visiting , lier daughter Mrs. E. O. and Mrs. Ohas. S. Pierce of this city,
Wardw^l, returned to her home in aged 4 years and 8 months, died last
“Do not enter into conversation
with the operator. Each operator has
Newport Friday atternoou.
night with convulsions at her home. to
handle a group of subscribers and
Miss A. Harriet Eaton left Saturday The little child was a great sufferer the effleienoy of the service depends
tor a week’s visit with friends in the last few days of her life and her on her ability to handle each call
Dexter before going to Aroostook malady defied medieal skill to reach. promptly. ’'
That comes in the form of a sugges
wlioro she is engaged as a teacher.
The funeral will be held at the Meth tion
in a booklet distributed by the
odist
ohuroh
on
Pleasant
street
TJiursMrs. J. Howard
Welcli, Mrs.
Now England Telepono & Telegraph
Go. It comes only as a suggestion,
Charles F. Ayer and Mrs. D. B. Mason day at 2 p.m.
it is interpreted to mean it is a
attended a meeting of the Pythian
Martha Washington Chapter, O. E. but
stringent order which will be rigidly
Sisterhood held in Lewiston Friday. S., have been fortunate in securing enforced now and for all time.
Tliore have been too many romances
General and Mrs. Hey wood -who are tlie services of Dawn Willow Nelson,
.stopping at the Elmwood, are passing
elocutionist of unquestioned talent of the lady of switchboard and ’ men
in business and jirofessiona of late, all
ii few days at the" mountains, tlie
reputation, for tlieir enter- over
tlie United States, it is hinted,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Bootiibv. tainmeut which is to be given at the and it is also said, the various com
A line picture’of the entrance, midThursday evening, panies handling telephone systems
cannot recruit the ranks so rapidly as
way and grand stand of tlie Central Sept. 29. Miss Nelson will be assist j the girls with the even tempers,
ed
by
woll^iiowu
home
talent.
aMaiue fair grounds is on exhibition
I obliging ways and soft voices, leave
in Cliarles F. Miller’s window, being Tickets will be 26 cents. A dance I the service to get married.
I In the-fir.st booklet of a series of
will follow the eutertaihment.
done by W. A. Judge.
talks tbe Now England Telephone &
Telegraph Co. does not intimate any
Nathan P. Thayer lias just returned
HOLDS FIRST REHEARSAL.
thing about the matrimonial side of
from a short visit witli friends in
The Cecilia Club held its first- re the switchboard, but it urges’ the co
New York. He will leave soon for
operation of its patrons in obtaining a
Cambridge to resume -liis studies at hearsal of tlie season Monday evening bettef'servico in the observance of a
in the vestry of tlie Congregational few simple rules:
Harvard Medical college.
First—Use great care in looking up
^
Mr. C. H. Little, head of the gar ohuroh with a good attendance. Dr. the desired number, aud giving it to
ment and suit department of the L. True was present aud conducted the the operator correctly.
Second—Always a-k for the party
II. Soper Co. ’s store. Has gone to New ohorns work aud the GO members
York to purcliase the latest designs in present were very' enthusiastic for desired, if in your telephou district
by number, and not by name.
the coming season.
fall and winter garments.
Third—Subscribers are particularly
Dr. True was at his best in conMr. B. P. Wells left Monday duoting on this occasion aud the urged to answer their telephones
for Moscow where he will superintend work of the evening went with a promptly.
Fourth—Don’t enter into conversa
the building of lumber camps for snap. The “Creation’’ was the piece tion with the operator. In case
Hon. W. T. Haines who recently pur used and it promised well for the special information is desired ask for
j the information desk.
chased tbe standing timber there.
future.
I The rule prohibiting spellbinding
Mr. A. F. Greenleaf of The Mall
Other works to be taken up are Wag conversation over the telephone has
force left Saturday for a month’s ner’s Lohengrin and a misoellaueous been in existence since the establish
ment of the system but it is taken to
vacation which ho will pass at his old selection.
mean that it will be enforced more
home in Abbot, where his wile and
A committee was appointed to pro rigidly than ever before.
child have been for several weeks.
vide a list of offloers to be voted on at
If any man wants to talk with an
Mra Fannie Morse, Superintendent the next regular meeting, next Tues operator to discuss the weather, the
■of the Lancaster Industrial School of day evening, when it is
a per pay, aud the various other things men
and women make dialogues of, he had
Lancaster, Mass., who has been visit manent organization will be effected. better wait until she is off duty for
ing her sister, Mrs. F. A. Wing, re- Everything looks bright for a most there’ll be no more of it over the
wires.—Portland Press.
xirned to her home Saturday morning. suooeseful winter for the club.
Offloer Simpson captured Joseph
MBS. EI^A WHEELER.
GEORGE LASHUS.
Libby Friday night down on Water
The
death of Mrs. Eliza Wheeler,
George Lashus, son of Vede and
street. Libby was serving a six
wife
of
Sumner A. Wheeler, ooourred
month’s sentenoe for larceny and Sophie Lashus, was found dead in bed
at
bet
home
Sunday morning at tbe
at
the
residence
of
Paul
Hoard
on
broke Jail recently and was traced to
Water street Monday morning, Mr. age cf 66 years. Mrs. Wheeler has
this city.
Those having in charge the enter Lashus has been siokly nearly all been in feeble health for some time
tainment to be given at the Opera summer but was as well Sunday night but tbe immediate cause of her death
House Monday, Oct. 10, have been as he has been, and his death must was heart failure. Besides her hus
very fortunate in securing Carl Jean have been from heart Jailnre. He band she leaves four children to
Tolman of Portland as pianist. With leaves a widow ^d one son, Freddie. mourn her loss, Mrs. Charles F. Mer
Miss Flood as ebaraoterist, Miss The funeral will be •' held Tnesday rill of this oity, Mrs. J. F. Kelleher
Berry as soloist, and Mr. Tolman as afternoon 'at 8.00 o’clock from the of Worcester, Mass.,Charles, who is a
traveling salesman and Herbert, who
pianist, a most enjoyable evening is residence. His age was 40 years.
is employed in Lowell, 'Masa The
assured.
funeral
will be held Wednesday after
Joseph Ghiodwin who works in W.
PLEASED TO DO IT.
noon at the home at 2.00 o’olook, Bev.
P. Stewart & Oo.’s store received an
injury Monday afternoon in a very Waterville Oitizens Gladly Speak J. H. Peardon offioiating.
peculiar way. As he was engaged
A FALSE ALARM.
Publicly on this Subject.
running a sausage 'grinder, in some
Hose No 1. responded to a still
way he fed the middle finger of his A public statement
alarm at 6.46 Thursday evening be
right hand into the machine, taking Given to the public for the public good. cause some one happened to see a
A citizen’s expelienoe.
off the end of it. Although the In-j TruthfuUy toldYonmmanity’s sake,
quantity of smoke issuing from be
IT H(inc»A1*nvia
fih/\n1ri Anri wnarivr
jury was not a very
dangerous one it^ Should find ready appreciation.
tween the building occupied by
Waterville people are pleased to do it; Thomas Darleton and the one next to
was very painful
Pleased to tell their friends and
The reported strike on the part of
it, and rang in the alarm. The de
I neighbora
the weavers at the Riverview worsted Tell them about the “little con partment arrived quickly on the scene
queror. ’ ’
mill Friday was without foundation.
where it was found that Mr. Carleton
The good deeas of Doan’s Kidney Pills had started a fire in bis stove and ex
Owing to a misnnderstaudiug be Are
spreading o’er the city.
tween the weavers and the manage Lifting burdens from aoliing backs.
tended the funnel out through the
ment the weavers went out but in less Daring the pains of kidney ills.
window and this was the source of
than half an hour they retained, their Read the proof in a former Waterville the great amount of smoke and the
man’s words.
misunderstanding and dissatisfaction
Leon Herbert, proprietor of the Saw needless alarm.
having been removed by an interview Mill at China, Me., says: “I had a
THE IMPORTANT SUBSCRIBER.
with Mr. Sampson.
regular drug store of bottles, pills and
powders
in
my
room,
enough
stuff
to
A certain man, whose name we will
Miss Elizabeth Upham Yates, who
ohro anything. They were all kidney not mention, has been taking the Ex
has been attending the Federation of cures (00 that never failed, but stiU press for nearly five years and during
Woman’s. Clubs at Bar Harbor, ar- that miserable backache, headache that time has not paid one cent, al
rivea in Waterville Friday on a brief and dizziness hung on. 1 was afraid though the account has been rendered
visit to Mrs. A. R. Yates. Miss Yates to stoop or lift anything heavy, know several times.
ing sharp twinges would shoot
A couple of weeks ago we sent an
was appointed fraternal delegate to through mo. When I oaught oold my other oiroular letter asking for our
ispresent the Maine Federation of kidneys became very sorb and actually pay. He came in a few days later,
Woman’s Clubs at the International swelled to such an extent that it was paid the amount to date, stopiied the
Peace and Arbitration conference to easily noticeable when passing the paper and played the role of injured
hand over them, and I waA often con innooenoe, pretending to bo slicoked
be held in Boston in October.
fined to my room several days at a aud insulted at being dunned.
Our opinion of a man of this stamp
The Rev. A. G. Pettengill preached time. I read about Doan’s Kidney
his final sermon as pastor of the Uni Pills in tlie Augusta Journal, a num would not look well in print, so wo
ber of times, and intended to get some simply say if wo have any other sub
tarian ohuroh Sunday to an appire- be first time I went down, but before scribers who are away in arrears and
oiative andienoe, thus severing the had made the trip I learned that I are too thin skinned to bo asked for
pleasant relations of five years be oould get them at Dorr’s drug store. payment without getting mad aud
tween pastor and people. Rev. Mr. Well, 1 finally used two boxes and making fools of themsevles, there is
they oared me.’’
au easy way to avoid it.-Aylmer
Pettengill will remain in the city
For sale by all dealers. -Price 60 (Ont.) Express.
temporarily as he has not yet decided cents.. Foster-Mllburu Co., Buffalo,
where he will settle. The pulpit of New York, sole agents for the United
When doctors tail, try Burdock
,,
the chnroh will be- supplied until a States.
Blood Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, con
Remember the name—Doan’s—and stipation ; invigorates the whole sys
successor to Mr. PettengiU is chosen. take no other.
tem.
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SUPERIOR COURT.

O. G. Hall, Judge.
C. W. Jones, Clerk.
Frank J. Ham, Sheriff.
^—
Thomas Leigh, County Attorney.
Fred W. Lee, Stenographer.
In the Kennebeo county superior
court, Saturday, Peter Bolduc, ^for
merly proprietor of the Exchange
hotel at Waterville, withdrew | his
plea of guilty and pleaded nolo con
tendere on three liquor indictments.
He was fined ^60 aud costs on one
case aud ordered to pay the costs of
scire facias proceedings on the others.
Oil au indictment for single sale
Bolduc was sentenced to pay a fine of
f60 aud costs and to serve 60 days in
jail. The jail sentence was suspended
until there is a farther violation of
the law, the evidence showing that
the respondent had bought a farm
aud had gone ont of the liquor busi
ness. Bolduc paid and was dis
charged.
Dolby Horne of Waterville, pleaded
nolo contendere to au indictment for
maintaining a liquor uuisauoe and
was sentenced to pay a flue of JlOO
and costs and to serve 60 days in jail
aud in default of payment 60 days
additional.
On recommendation of County At
torney Leigh a nol pros was entered
in the case of Walter M. Wilsliire of
Waterville, who was indicted at this
term for maintaining a liquor nui
sance.—Kennebeo Journal.
■ '
GOOD CROP SHOWING.
Agricultural Department Reports For
Kennebec County Good.

According to tlie September bulletin
of the Commissioner of Agriculture
Keuuebo county has done well tlio
present season so far as iior crops are
oonoornod.
Tlie amount of Iiay crop was 86
per cent. Small grains have rusted
some ill several looalities, iiartioularlv
oats. The amount of apple crop is 1)1
per cent. Four factories manufacturing
barrels for apple iiaokiug are reported.
About the same price has been re
ceived lor dairy products us last year.
In most sections but little Bordeaux
mixture iias been used on potatoes;
in a few localities quite a largo per
cent have boon sprayed. The average
number of applications made, tbree.
Potatoes have rusted some where
Bordeaux mixture has not been ap
plied. The condition of sweet oorn
as compared with 1901 is 93 per\oent
THE NEWSPAPER OF THE FUTURE

At the rate at winch forestk have
disppeared aud are disappearing'^efore the advance of the eleotrio treefalling maohiue aud the pulp mills it
is only a question of years when the
supply will bo exhausted and either
other fibres must be used or the prices
of paper return to somewhere near
those of 40 years ago. The straw of
all the cereals, including rice, are
used for paper making to a oonsiderable extent, but for tbe white blanket
with which tho newspapers cover the
earth morning aud evening good palp
alone is nsed.
When wo think of this it is very
toteresting to speonlate as to the
effeot of a failure of this supply and a
rise In the cost of printing paper upon
civilization. Tho firsn result would
bo the disapperanoe of tho blanket
sheets and tbe abolition of big bead
lines. Our newspapers would become
oompaot publications, of the pattern of
the Outlook, Independent and smaller
magazinea The penny paper, and
probably the two-oent paper would
disMpear. Copy would be ruthlessly
oonaeused beoause the limits of space
for a tbree, or even a five cent paper,
would be small. Advertising spaoe
would be reduced and the prices for
it raised.
The effeot of sunb a change upon the
habits of tbougth of a nation would
be hardly less radical than the changes
of oltmate from the deforesting of oar
mountains wbioh has long seemed
probable.
The destruotion of tlie
forests would oertalnly bring about
the small aud high priced newspaper.
We may bo saved from both, however,
if the owners of the vast tracts into
which forest lands are now being con
solidated by the great paper-making
companies will tollow a judioious,
bnsinoss-Ilke course in their opera
tions. This is not to strip tho land of
its trees with uo regard for the
future,as a mere temporary affair; but
to make the ownership of forests and
the management of great pulp aud
paper -plants a permanent investment
aud to so out the trees and oouserve
tlieir future growth that they may be
dejiended upon for all the future.—
Bangor Commercial.
DEMAND FOE APPLES GOOD.

Latest cable advioes from the prluoiiml apple markets of Great Britian
would Indioate they are having a fair
ly good demand for lOall well con
ditioned parcels and sales for snob
are being made that give nets here in
Boston from |1.76 to »8.26 per barrel,
aud for naif barrel oases nets or tl.OO
to |1.60 for Graveusteins, and otlier
red varieties. Some of the fruit laud
ing this week Is ont of oondition, hud
selling at most irregular prioes. The
fruit was not fit to ship at the time,
and being sent In barrels, it is a yon
der it brought anything.
It must not be forgotten that in
Europe tlioy have quite a good crop
of ordinary apples, and it is perfectly
nselpss to ship anything hot tbe very
finest well selentod fruit. High col
ored, fgll developed and olean fruit
is the only fruit that will do to ship
this year, at least for the pext two
months.—Geo. A. Coobrane, Exporter

j

OAKLAND.

(]

Mr. and Mrs. William Shields are
rejoicing over the birth of a son,
Lloyal William. Mrs. Shields will be
better remembered as Effie Dunton.
Mr. Lowell Ward has sold his honse
on Alpine street to Mr. Samnel
Spaulding of Belgrade. Mr. Spauld
ing is moving his household goods
this week.
Mrs. A. B. Horne of San Francisco,
who is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. F.
Mauter, met with quite a serious
aooident oue evening last. week. Mis.
Horne started to go into the ball, aud
the door which leads into it being
close to the one opening into the
oellar, she opened the latter by mis
take aud fell headlong down the cel
lar stairs. No bones wore broken, but
she sustained some severe braises, one
of the worst being ou her fotehead.
It will bo some time before she fully
recovers from the effeots of the fall.
Some over 400 people oame down
the Somerset line Wednesday morn
ing to attend the fair aud owing to a
soaroity of oars ou this end of the
electric road, some were obliged to
wait two hours before starting for the
fair grounds. About an equal number
oame down Thutsday.
Mrs. Lois Caswell has gone to Bos
ton for a few weeks’ visit with
friends.
i
Mrs. Irene Leonard has gone to
Poland Springs whore she will bo
the guest of her daughter. Miss
Parmola, for a few days, after whion
both leave tor tho St. Louis Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Field, who
liavo been visiting rolativos in town
sovornl weeks, left Tliursday for
their homo in Koadville, Ma.ss. Tlioy
wore acoompuiiiod by Mr.v Field’s
mother, Mrs. Maria Field, who will
remain witli iliom some time.
. Mr. and Mrs. Pike of Worcester,
Mass,, liavD been iii tc
days witli a view of locating hero
ponuaiioutly.
tiliould they decide to
do HO, tlioy will open up a produce
store, buying pf tho farmers and
sliippiug to tho Boston market.
Miss Adra Taylor returuod Widno
day from Dr. King’s private hosiiital
in Portland, whore she lias been
sevor.al months
for
treatment.
Although still very weak,
Miss
Taylor has greatly imnrovod since
leaving liero and her friends now
feel that hor complete rooovory is
assured.
Mr. Suel Steueford and family who
have resided in Providouoo, R. I.,
for some time, have moved to this
place, and will make their home with
Mrs. Steneford’s grandparents, Mr.
aud Mrs. Warren Gnmmings.
Miss Dora Adams of this town and
Roy Smith of ’Vassalboro were united
in marriage by Rov. E. T. Adams,
an nnolo of tho groom, at Winthrop,
Wednesday evening. Sept. 2lBt. The
happy oonple left on the Pnllman for
Boston, and will be at home after
Cot. 10, in Vassalboro. Miss Adams
was one of Oakland’s popular young
ladies and will be missed from tbe
oirole in whioh she moved.
.111110. Mary Hallett has gone to Al
ton, N. H., for a visit with her nleoe,
Mrs. Frank Gleason.
Gladys, tbe small daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Corn forth, while at
school Thursday stepped on a pieoe of
glass whioh penetrated her slioe, and
nearly severed tbe large toe from her
foot. Dr. Banker of Waterville dressed
the wound whioh is healing as fast as
possible, the child being obliged to
use orntohes in the meantime.
Miss Marlon Brown gave a party to
eight of her girl friends from 2.80 to
6 o’olook Saturday p. m. in observance
of her elevectb birthday. Refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were
served, the centre of the table being
ooonpied by a very protly birthday
cake, surrounded by eleven oolored
oandles. The chief amnsoment.ot the
afternoon was the drawing pf a pres
ent by eaoh child from an immense
sawdust padding.
Mr. F. H. Lyford loft town Monday
for. New York on business cenneoted
with the Kelley Ax Company pf
West Virginia, by whom |ie is em
ployed.
Mr. Dlias. Ridley went to Lewiston
Monday
with
two horses, Jes
sica Wilkes aud Rex Wilkes, both of
whioh are entered for tho races this
week. Both are fast ouesiK and tho
other entries in their clasHOH will
have to go some if tlioy gut first
money.
The marriage intentions of Frank
W. Weston of Lynn, Moss., aud Miss
Edith Hale Braun of this town aro on
file at the town clerk’s office.
A.D. Libby wont to Lewiston Mon
day and will remain through the
fair. Mr. Libby has a pair of steers
and tbree yoke of oxen, ou exhibition,
some of which will doubtless win a
blue ribbon.
It’s folly to suffer from that horilble plague of the night, itohiug piles.
Doan’s Ointment onres, quioldy and
permanently. At any drug store, 60
cents.
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FAIRFIELD.
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The recital'given at tho Baptist
ohuroh Monday evening, by Miss
Glendoline B, Wilson, assisted by
Miss Exorono Flood of Waterville,
reader, aha Miss Bornioe Monlton of
Lowell, Mass., as aooompanist, was a
very enjoyable occasion. Miss Wilson
is not o stranger to Fairfield audiouoes, bnt she has been studying in
Boston tho past summer, and her
friends noted a great improvement in
her voice. Miss Flood was very well
received. She Is a graduate of the
Emerson school of Oratory, and
although she lias just commenced to
appear before the public all those who
have listoued to her, predict for her a
brilliaut future. Tho ladies’ quartette
composed of Miss Wilson.
Miss
Gifford, Miss Fialier aud Miss Chap
man, was another part of the pro
gramme whioli pleased
overyofie.
The evening
was unfortunately
rainy, aud many wore kept away who
would have otlierwlso attended, but
the andienoe was a very appeciative
one. and very generous iu its anplause, aud many who were present,
thought the affair the most enjoyable
musical aud literary treat wliioli has
taken place here for a long time.
Mrs. C. G. Totman has gone (o
Lewiston, where she will exhibit
some of her exoollout ohina paiuted
articles.
Mr. nud Mrs. Frank Ooffill went to
Auburn, today, whore they will be
the guest of Major and Mrs. Holman
F. Day during State fair.
Miss yVbbio Whittier is visiting
friends iu Winslow.
Oaptiiiu Kroger who has boon ooulined to his homo by ilhioss, is iiow
nl>le-to~bo out again.
Mrs. Laura Robinson of Miiiiiosotii,
is in town visiting Dr. aud Mrs. F.
J. Robinson for a few week.s.
I'louds huro Imvo rcooivod ii mes
sage from Dr. E. Hooper of tliis
town wlio lias been abroad for the
past two moutlis studying iu tlio
liospitiils ill London, and lie was oxpeoted to arrive in Boston Tliursday.
The luoHsage came liy wireless tolograiihy being soul while on tlio
ocoan.
Tliose who attended the Central
Maine fair wliieli has been lield iu
Waterville for the past few days, have
only tlio liigliest words of praise for
tho fair iu ovory way, tlio exhibits of
tho varions natures, and tlio way
overytliiug was couduotod. It means
a good deal to tho people of this sootion to liavo a fair in such oloso prox
imity, aud it is hoped that it will
meet with such saoeoss that it may be
a permanent arrangement.
Allie Lowell, who is employed as
oierk at tlie Moosehead Inn, has been ,
spending^a tew days in town with
fribnd^
E. H. Evans, the drugggist, who
has been confined to his home by ill
ness, was able to be at tho storo
Thursday.
Samnel Wing is confined to bis homo
with illness.
At the Field Day of tho Odd Fel
lows of Central Maine whioh waa
held here Saturday, a permanent
organization was effected for making
arrangements for similar events. Tbe
following offloers wore elected to
serve for the ensning year: President,
O. H. Morrill, of Old Hickory lodge
of Newport; vloe-prosiaents, O, W.
Bridges of Plymonth lodge of Dexter,
F. A. Knowlton of Fairfield lodge,
S. M. Gile of Onaway lodge of MonBon, and O. A Woodsam of Kennebeo
lodge of Vassalboro; F. 8. Bogley, of
Phlentoma lodge of Pittsfield, seoretary; E. A. Hale, of Plymonth lodge
of Dexter, treasurer.
Tho finance
committee is composed of the follow
ing: B. F. Raokliff of Fairfield
lodge, J. C. Brawn, of Good Cheer
lodge of Gailford, and Moses Barns of
Phlentoma lodge of Pittsfield. The
next meeting of the oommittee will be
in Pittsfiela ht the call of the ohairman and at this time It will be de
cided whore the next Field Day will
be liold. Au invitation has been re
ceived to Ko to Dexter, but nothing
definite will be decided until the oommictoe meet, whioh will not bo ior
several moutlis.
Sam Wing, who has been ooufluod
to the house by illress, was much im
proved Sunday.
A runaway ooourred hero Monday
а. m. As Willis Ireland, wlio works
for tbe Waterville & Fairfield Eleo
trio Railroad Co., was trimming tho
light in front of F, 8. Woodman’s ou
Lower Main street, his horse started
and in some manner Mr. Ireland took
bold of the wrong rein so that his
wheel was orauipod, throwing him
out ot tlie wagon. The horse was
stopped ou High street. No serions
damage was done, Mr. Ireland only
receiving a few scratches, the wagon
a broken wheel, and the horse a few *
onts. '
I
The E. P. Pratt Relief Ooriis will
serve tlieir first sapper of the teasou
at their hall iu the Totmaii block
Wednesday evening. Supper from
б. 80 to 7.
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I Like Coffee^

MET AN AWFUL FATE.
Nine Children Suffocated In
a Schoolhouse Vault.

OUTHOUSE FLOOR GAVE WAY.
Terrible Struggle of Thirty Lit

/ d?^/7't drink /t beeause
if makes me dizzy&bi/ious
& affeets my nerves, so

tle Ones Ensued.

ELECTRIC TRACTION CURTAILED
N«m Haven Road's Suburban Service
Problem Still Unsolved.
Boston, Sept. 24.—The New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad Is en
gaged In dismantling its third rail elec
tric line between Nantasket Junction
nnd Braintree, and tne announcement
Is made that the electrical equipment
and operation of Its suburban Hues will
not be undertaken until the invention
of new appliances or the perfection of
those now''Dxlstlug’ makes such a step
more feasible.
During the past few years tons of
thousands of suburbanites living In the
vicinity of Boston have been expecting
electric transit, especially since the
new South station was built with a
subway Intended for the hanallug of
this traffic. It Is now opparciit that
the experiments which have been made
with the trolley and the third rail for
roads otherwise equlppiHl for steam op
eration hiivQ not proved satisfactory.
In an Interview President Mellen of
the railroad said: “We have not yet
been able to make definite plans for
electrical equipment and It Is not likely
that We shall be able to do so right
away.”

"V

FENTON OUT ON BAIL.
Action Against Him Will Be
Fought to the End.

CITY OF MELROSE IS SUED.
Take-Down R6|)6atiDg Shotguns
Trying to Place Responsibility
For Explosion.

The notion that one must pay from fifty doHars upwards In dr*r to ge.
a good shotgun has been pretty effectively dispelled since the advent of
the Winchester Repeating Shotgun. These guns are sold within reach
of almost everybody’s purse. They are safe, strong, reliable and handy. <
When it comes to shooUng qualities no gun made beats Uhem; They
'c
*5 gauge- Step into a gun store and examine one.t

CliiclniiaU, Sopt. 21.—Nine school
. Melrose, Mass., Sept. 24.—Roy Fen
on a pottal card tor oar lartt illattrattd catalopu.
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.'
girls were snlfowited in a vault dur
ton, the express
driver,
from
whoso
«
A
ing a recess at a scliool in I’lcasaiit
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
wagon the box of dynamite fell, and
Ridge, seven miles nortli of Cincinnati.
who bus been placed' under arrest and
A score of others inirrowly escaped tlie
held in ^iKXX), lias been admlttc-d to ball.
same borrlble deutli. All the victims
Ills bondsmen, Charles J. McCarthy,
WHEAT COFFEE';
were from tlie primary grade.
/r rAsr£s GoocrAfZi
Jeremiah Flanders, who Is superin
/S V£KY HEALTHFUL
The school building Is devoted to
tendent of the Boston Ice company,
pujiiis of nil grades from liigli to pri
and John T. Fitzgerald, all of Melrose,
appeared before Bail Coninilssiouer
mary. (In opposite sides of tlie spa
Edward B. Mulley and qualified. John
cious
grounds
In
tlie
rear
of
tlie
liulldSHORT
CROPS
IN
EUROPE.
ELECTRIC POWER FOR RAILFenton, brother of Roy, accompanied
iiig are two outliousos. Wlieu recess
ROADS.
was given about 3U of tlio smaller
Washington, Sept. 24.—According to the bondsmen and later took bis brother
hoirie.
Some j eoplo are thinkiBft that it girls were in tlie outhouse assigned to Consul General Mason, at Berlin, the
When released from custody, Fen
really does beRiii to look as if steam tbeiii, wlien s’uddenly tlie floor gave United States will have to help feed
would disanpcar from tlic railroad way, proclpitatlnt tliem into tlie vault central Europe during the coming ton said: “I don’t know what they are
approaohos to New York. Tliey are below. This vault Is 12 feet deep and autumn and winter on account of holding me for; Pm not to blame.”
Mr. McCarthy, who acted ns spokes-,
stirred to this hope by the completion walled up with stone.
drought In Russia, Austria, Germany,
of the first of thirtv electric locomo
At the time of the disaster four feet Switzerland and France. There has man for the bondsmen, said that coun
tives for the New York Central road, of water stood lii the vault. The depth been a falling off from the yield of last sel had been retained for young Fen
intended for use on that part of the was over the heads of those who were year lu wheat, rye, barley and oats. ton and that any action against him
line enteriiiK the city. Tnis locomo
tive is calculated to develop a speed first precipitated into the water, but He predicts an Increased demand not would be fought to the end.
It was stated at city ball that four
of 100 miles an hour. The electrio their bodies partially filled the space, only for corn, wheat and rye from the
current will bo carried in a third so that the others were not entirely United States, but for fresh and pre suits have been filed against the city
rail, as in our elevated .vailway sys submerged. The gins fell eight feet served fruits, dried and salted fish and of Melrose, two for personal Injuries
tem. Sucli a force will move heavier from the flooring and the struggles of such meats as the present Inspection and two for property damage. The
trains than have ever boon used on those who were on top kept at least law of Germany permits to be Im local authorities refused to state by
Your old Range will cost you the price of a new
the tracks, and move them faster tlian nine underneath until they were ported.
whom the suits had been brought and
express trains are run. Whether these drowned.
for
what
amount.
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very few years.
expeotatious will be met in actual
WOULD-BE JAIL BREAKERS.
The question which Is asked most
The frame sheds of those vaults were
service we shall know in a few
frequently Is, “Who Is responsible?”
years. If the results come near ao- about 20 feet square, without windows,
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and
Boston, Sept. 24.—The Herald says Stirred up ns they are by the accident,
oomnlisliinK what is predicted, a new with but one Tiarrow doorway. Only that
an
almost
successful
attempt
to
there Is enddent a notable tendency $1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.
impulse will be ftiveu to the substi one girl escaped through the door and
tution of electrio for steam power on she hastily spread the alarm. The escape was made by 12 prisoners at the to suspend judgment until further
all railroads. Many are deolarins; that principal and teachers rushed to the state prison. The men are members facts have been brought to light.
of the prison brass band and have been The action of the police in bolding
the time is not far distant when all
the ponderous steam locomotives now rescue and they were soon rein fiDowed to gather In the “schoolroom” Fenton Is considered right and proper,
in use will be sent to the scrap heap, forced by
for practice. Some of the men re
being replaced bv electrio motors. But tire population of the town. The fire moved the cement and brick work of a yet much sympathy for the young man
1 to be beard on every side.
The police
men
immediately
drained
the
vault.
there is much to bo learned and much
with tools they had obtained from Lave heard his story and have Investi
At end of bridge, Winslow.
to be doue before this great change
Those engaged in the rescue work wall
will be effected, and the expense of recite the most ghastly experiences. the prison shops and succeeded In mak gated the facts and found that he told
it will be enormous. Expresses Even the children rescued alive pre ing quite an Impression on the wall be the truth. He received the dynamite
Simpson Drug Company, Waterville, Maine.
going 100 miles an hour must have sented such an appenrniice that many fore they were surprised by an officer. In Boston, at the corner of Causeway
an unobstructed way on sunken or in the crowd of spectators fainted, but
and Beverly streets, and brought It
CRANBERRIES HARD HIT.
elevated tracks, and four-tracking on
through Charlestown, Everett and
all roads used for both freight and the sight within the vault beggared all
Chatham, Mass., Sept, 24.—Reports Malden, stopping in Malden tp see that
passenger traffic would appear to be description.
James Smith, aged 14, one of the from surrounding towns show that) Lis load was tight Two other drivers
necessary. Some of the younger
generation may live to see this de pupils, climbed to the roof of the school- the unusually fine Cape Cod cranberry of express wagons corroborated Fen
velopment.—Boston Herald.
house, untied the ting and ran to the crop has suffered considerable dam ton’s statements, anu deny the story
vault. By means of this impromptu age from the recent frosts. One that Fenton raced horses with other ex
rope several were rescued. The city grower lost 5(X) barrels. As a rule the press drivers. They say that his team
LOSS OF VITALITY is loss of the marshal had great difficulty in keeping small growers suffered most, for they was heavily loaded, and that the horses
principle of life, and is carlv indicated the crow'd from interfering with the occupy low land and do not have the went at a walk all the way from Bos
by failing appetite and diminishing rescuers. Tlie importunities of friends, Irrigation facilities of the large own ton. Neither of these drivers noticed
For Infants and Children.
strength and endurance. Hood’s Sarof the weeping mothers, al ers, who flood the bog during frost and that anything dropped from Fenton’s
aaparilla is the greatest vitalizer—it especially
wagon
at
Wyoming
avenue,
although
sots on nil the organs and functions, most allowiHl the people to get beyond thus often save the crop.
one of them was driving directly be
the control of the officers. Two physi
and builds up the whole system.
CHARGED WITH POACHING. hind him. These drivers claim fur
cians used the school building for a
ther that the explosion occurred not
bospltnl and a morgue until the dead
Vancouver, B. 0., Sept. 24.—The more than three minutes after Fen
and the rescued were tukeu to their
THE ROCKEFELLER INCOME.
American steamer Alert and two large ton’s wagon crossed Wyoming avenue.
homes.
,
Vegetable PreparalionforAs It is now said that Mr. Rockefeller
Experiments seem to Indicate that the
Frank S. Johnson said: "I was scows, one of them loaded with salmon
siinilating ItieFoodandBegulahas acquired a controlling interest in standing across the street talking to nnd nets, were seized by a Dominion dead motorniau did not see the box ly
ting the StDinachs andBowels
the New York Oentral railroad. Re Dr. Lambert when a little girl came government fisheries protection steam ing upon the track. Although the
cently he bought a controlling inter
er. The value of the property seized moon was shining brightly, that part
crying
for
help.
We
found
Principal
est in the New Haven road. A few
INF.VN TS /( H1LI)KKN
is about ^IS.OOO. It Is alleged that the
days ago ho cornered the honey in the Zimmerman pulling the children from Alert was poaching on fisheries 125 of the track where the explosion oc
curred
was
obscured
by
the
shade
of
United States He owns the gas works the vault. The smaller girls were be
Promotes DigC3tion,CheerfuIand electric plant of New York city. ing forced to th.e bottom by the ter miles from the American boundary. some high elm trees on Main street
He is moat of the Amalagmated Cop rific struggles of the others In the The seized steamer baa been brought Purtheirmore the moon was In such a
ness and Rest.Contains neither
per company. He is a large owner of vault. Some of the children climbed into this port
position that the shadow cast by the
Oijljm.Morplun(e norMineraL
United States Steel bonds. Ho has a up the ladder drenched, gasping for
car would be In front of It. There
NOT 'NARC otic .
REPORTER
HARMS
DEAD,
few miles of ore lauds in Minnesota. breath, and fainting as soon as taken
was no electric light going at the
He has a littlel chain of banks, in
Cleveland, Sept 24.—Lloyd F. corner and the headlight on the car
cluding the National City bank of out Into the fresh air.
jiKtFe ^ouji"SdMaiPtrciaa
“As fast as they came within reach Harms, a reporter on the Cleveland was insufficient to illumine the tracks.
New York, with its 120,000,000 capi
tal, and an important one in Boston. of the door those who stood at the Tribune, who was sho^ Thursday night, It has been brought out by the state
Mx.Sm>tA *
He is one of the large owners of doorway lifted them from the ladder died last night. John F. Stanton Is ments of Conductor Blanchard that the
s Smt t
Missouri, Kansas and Texas and and passed them out to waiting friends. charged with the shooting. Stanton car was about to make a stop at Wyo
Southern Pacific railroads. And, of It was not possible to go down into took offense at an article printed In ming avenue to allow a lady and a
course, everybody knows that he is the vault at first, for the reason that The Tribune and Is alleged to have child to alight. The motorman was
the Standard Oil company. But in
therefore busy with the brakes and
vestors and dabblers in stocks ought one would Impede the little ones who sought revenge In the manner Indi was probably not looking at the tracks.
were
climbing
out.
Finally
the
last
cated.
Harms
was
supposed
to
have
not to worry, as they affect to do, in
Owners of property which was dam
Apcriecl Remedy forConstipagirl that could get to the ladder got been the writer of the Stanton article.
consequence of these things.
Tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrtwea
aged are consulting with their at
Mr. Rockefeller has come to a time out and then the men went In and res
COUNTERFEITS CONFISCATED. torneys preparatory to seeking recom
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
of life when he does not care to cued those who remalticd.”
direct affairs, but only to profit by
pense, but they do not know whom
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
W. J. Card had three daughters lu
them. His income is several thousand the place, of whom two, Chanuian and
Meriden, Conn., Sept. 24.—Detective they shall sue. There appears to be
FacSinuIe Signature of
dollars an hour, and it is no and of Faustii, lost tbelr lives. Rotbu, the Henry of the United States secret ser no doubt that the dynamite W’as con
worry to place this where it will
vice
came
here
last
night
and
con
signed
to
the
city
of
Melrose,
but
the
bring more inccme. Hence, these in twin sister of Fausta, narrowly es fiscated the 65 counterfeit $5 bills city denies liability on the ground that
NEW'VOHK.
vestments in what ho believes to be caped dentil. When the crowd of girls found by l>oys near the railroad track
the explosive was not In its possession.
well managed and sure paying prop rushed into the place Rothii was
A
I G III till Ih •> tii (I
erties. Ho is not a buyer of insecure Knocked out of the door Into the yard lu the south part of this city. Several The street railway officials claim that
bills
were
passed'fn
Hartford,
It
Is
“ 3,5^^ INIS
their employes wore using due care
seouritles and probably does not own Just before the collapse occurred. Re
a dollar's worth of United States ports about the floor having given way said, and all those given away by the and that the company Is not to blame
Steel common. His gams have now
year are denied by the school boys lu this city were found. The for the accident. It has boon said on
reached a figure whore ho can no more lust
notes are poor imitations.
EXACT COPY Of WRAPPCa
legal authority that the owner of the
trustees.
stop them than ho can stop Niagara,
express company is liable, if It can be
The town is rife with mingled ex
and as they are invested in something
CHARGED WITH MURDER.
THC CCNTAUn OOM.ANV. NCW VOUIC OITV.
shown that his driver was careless In
sound or promising, as fast as they citement, sorrow and Indignation, and
loading
or
handling
the
dynamite.
come in, there is no possible way to thoso openly charging the aihiiulty
Montpelier, Vt., Sept. 24.—The grand
oheok them, except by learning to to ofliclal •negllgenoe aro making se jury returned an indictment against
PRINCESS NOT MAD.
smoke, or to play poker, or to give rious threats, among them being many
Charles Cory of Worcester for the al
dinners, or to form an art collection, women.
Brussels, Sept 24.—The Petit Bleu
leged murder of Charles McLean at
or to stop for a week at one of the
Worcester. Cory was arrested last states that Princess Stephanie (Coun
new hotels aorors the river.
BROKERS SUED FOR 5;41,4(X).
The specialists and agitators are
evening and locked up In the county jail. tess Lonyay), after visiting her sis
no doubt disappointed that Mr. Rock
ter, Princess of Coburg, at Paris, tele
Chicago, Sept 24.—Suit has begun
REMAINS A MYSTERY.
efeller aocompilshoB all this without against the stock brokerage firm of
graphed to Prince. Philip of Coburg
the bloodshed, the purchase of courts
A. B.
-The grand Indignantly denying that Louise Is mad fiS. A,.
Alfred, Me.r Sept. 24.—The
and other crimes that liave been Tracy & Co. to recover $41,4(X), which.
and
declaring
her
Intention
to
do
her
jury
reported
“ao
bill”
In
the
case
of
It
Is
alleged,
was
lost
liy
Francis
B.
charged against the uiilliouaire body
in the country, and they lack an im- Wright lu speculations on margins George Skillings of South Llmiugton, utmost to rehabilitate the reputation of
^rtant weaixm in their arguments with that concern. Wright is now In whose bruised body was fouud lu his her sister. The Petit Bleu adds that
Princess Stephanie will appeal to the
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot*
for his removal. Nobody appears to the penitentiary for embezzling nearly well.
be omitting his meals because this fSO.tXX) from the First National bank
Austrian emperor.
capitalist has bought some railroad of Dundee, Ills., of which be was
CHILD KILLI
BY CAR.
shares that wore offered for sale. cashier. The bank is behind the suit
NOT A GOOD TIME TO TRADE.
liappen to him and the country is to
Nobody has thbreupon been dragged
Medford,
Mass.,
S
continue unbroken the era of pros
t.
24.—Elizabeth
from his family and put into jail, WRESTLER ROGERS BEATEN.
Abraham Lincoln's historlo remark perity, Only the constitutional pro
Mahoney, 8 years ol , was run over
not even Mr, Bookefeller. No company
that
"it is not wise to swap horses vision makes a presidential eleoiion
ind
almost
instantly
Hied
by
a
car
of
has been thrown into bankruptcy. In
Montreal, Sept 24.—Maupas, the
the Boston Elevated railway. The while crossing the stream” fits the this year neoessary. 'With that inop
fact, the great changes of ownership
and suspended, every intelli.
whloli will eventually make Mr. French champion wrestler, won In two
child started to cross the. street and present political situation exactly, and erative
DON'T DELAY
gent man, farmer, merchant or manuRockefeller the proprietor of all the straight fulls from Charles Rogers of
Btumbled upon the track. She was will oome unbidden to the mifids and faoturer'knows that there wonld be
railroads, steamships, mills, mines, Worcester, Mass. The match was at
not rnp over, but was crushed against memories of many. Of aU men in the no demand by any party of respeotbanks and theatres in the land are Graeco-Roman style, with Europetfh
the guard of the trucks. No blame Is world the Amerioan fanner desires able pretemfions deserylng attention
proceeding with such an entire ab- rules governing. The first full was se
attached to either the motorman or< peaceful and stable oondltions; that for a general election. The country
aenoe of the spectacular and dra cured lu 26:43 and the eseoBd m 80:40.
be may sow and reap, may manage Is everywhere peaoeful and prosper
conductor.
matic, with such an appearance,
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even, of the sordid and commercial,
tliat there is an impending loss of in
terest in a career tliat is wortli the
atndy of the world, [for it is safe to
assert that there will never be an
other like it That America has pro
duced Mr. Rockefeller, and that he
•wonld be an Impossibility anywhere
else, ought to be a sonroe of national
pride.—Brooklyn Eagle.
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FIRST PRIZE TO WASHINGTON.

BALSAM

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—Announce
ment of the winners of the cash prize
drills of cantons attending the bov- UOai«s(3oIdf,Cloi
Son Throu, Croap, Tnlht»
BtODphUis sail lUtlun%
erelgn grand lodge, I. o. O. F., was enu, Wbooplog Ci
A ctrUlD care for
nsampUon In flnt lUges.
made last night. The first prize of •nd Stan relief In ndTAnoed'itagM. ITm st oaoib
1100 was won by the Woshiiictoo Yoa will see the excellent eot sfMr
•ret doM. Sbld by dealets enoWlMiwuuM
oanton.
WtttMtSosaUsndMiMntk

GOOD

CROPS IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Minister of Agrlcaltnre'Slfton reports that the Manitoba
and Northweat wheat crop Is a fair
one and the reports as to rust and
Croat are exaggerated. The crops will
aggregate Qcom 56,000,000 to 00.000,000
boshels.

his dairies and handle all his diverse
and varied industries, with ^the cer
tainty wbioh regulates the laws of na
ture, his great ally and partner, and
the assutanoe that the plans of the
years may be realized. The Amerioan
farmer, too, has a good memory and
he does not need to be told that for
the past eight years tlmea have been
uniformly and oontlnnonaly good and
that the very beat' thing that ooold

ous, and change tor the sake of
change is worth no num's while. Let
any fanner ask binuelf or his neigh*
bor honestly, the simple, plain ques
tion, why shoold there be a obauge;
what is to be gained by it? and oan
there be bat one answer? The old
familiar adage, "Let Well enongh*
alone," relnforoes Mr. Lincoln's and
the popular vardlot in Moyembar will
ratify both.—Damulsootta Herald.

LAST TWO MIS BF FI.
Central Maine Fair Conies to a Successful
Close°””A Good Attendance.
(From WodnoBdny’a Evening Mall.)

The second day of the Central
Maine fair opened, today, with the
weather conditions much more favor*
able than they were yesterday. The
shower of Tuesday night cleared ofif
the bad weather that had been hang*
ing overhead, and while a bit cool,
nevertheless it was typical “fair”
weather and no one failed of enjoying
himself on aoconnt of the coolness.
And the crowds I The trains into
Waterville from east and west
brought throngs of eager sight-seers.
Down through the city they trooped,
on foot and in carriages, and boarded
' the cars of the Waterville & Oakland
railway for the fair. The cars have
been running every 15 minutes, and
this has been found a great conven
ience, as it keeps the waiting crowds
down to smaller numbers, and saves a
lot of impatience.
Each sncceeding oar brought in
creasing numbers. Few went home at
noon, most of the people present hav*
ing brought their lunches with them,
or venturing to patronize the various
booths where eatables and drinkables
are being dispensed. At noon there
were 8,000 peonle on the grounds,
and this number was almost doubled
with the arrival of the afternoon
trains and the additional attraction of
the races filling tlie buildings and
grounds to overflowing. That-the fair
has achieved the unqualified success
which was prophesied from the be
ginning is now a fact definitely and
triumphantly established.
A great source of satisfaction and
delight to the visitors was the cattle
department, on the northern side of
the railroad track. The work of
judging the stock has been going on
since the opening of the fair but the
results will not be announced until
Thursday.
The judges have a difiScult task be
fore them, as each animal presented
has points that must not be over
looked in the judging of quallficationa
I There is a fine display of short
horns, the principal exhibitors being
F. A. DoUoff of Mt. Vernon, Morton
A.Harlow of Norridgewock, Howard
& Eliis of Fairfield, and Hopkins
Bros, of Fort Fairfield.
There was a lot of attention devot
ed to the fine showing of Hereford
stock, the largest herds being those
of D. H. Tingley. & Sons of Littleton,
T. G. Burleigh of Vassalboro, and
E.Gile of Fayette.' The bulls in this
department occasioned much admira
tion.
To miss seeing the Holsteins is to
lose a part of the exhibition well
worth seeing. The herd of the Oarrabasset Stock Farm of North Anson
is a fine collection of animals, like
wise that of the Keene Stock Farm,
Palmyra. There are several bulls of
fine appearance and a large collection
of valuable cows.
The exhibit of Ayshires is confined
to the herd of E Imer F. Pember of
Bangor. The stock is fine appearing
and well-kept.
The Guernseys came in for general
approbation. The principal exhibi
tors were Oliver N. Rose of Greene,
George B. Weston of Skowhegau, and
J. F. Bnnker of Bowdoiu Center.
The Jersevs are ' located on the
northern side of the
exhibition
grounds, and are as choice a collec
tion of fancy stock as one would wish
to see. Maine Herd Brook Jerseys
and American Cattle Club Jreseys are
both on exhibition. Among the exliibitors are A. P. Russell of North
Leeds, Joseph I. Robinson of Sonth
Windham, Elm Hill Farm of Cumber
land Center, Morey Farm of Mechanic
Falls, Carrabasset »tock Farm of
North Anson.
The Devons were small in number,
but the quality of the stock is ex
ceptionally good. The herds shown
are those of George G. Gilman of
Solon and Chester P. Hamlin of East
^Vilton.
The grade stock in all the breeds
showed up w ell and there are many
possible ribbon winners in the lot.
The swine department is small, and
the judges in this line will have little
to do, but the stock shown by Albra
Adams of Madison, J. H. McQuillan
of Winslow and B. H. Union of Wa
terville is of excellent quality.
_ There was a jam of people in ex
hibition hall and anotlier big crowd
viewing the art department.
The pulling contests In the center
of the grounds also attracted wide
attention.
-*
,
The baby show took place at 11.00
a. m. today on the first floor of exhibi

iilyiiiiliiu

tion hall and was a matter of much
interest. About 16 babies were en
tered and there were two classes, one
under 1)^ years of age and the other
from 1>^ to 2)^ years old.
In the first class the first prize, for
the prettiest baby went to Dorris
Minnie,
months old, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Corson of Fairfield ; the second prize was won by
William Russell, 6 months old, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holt of Waterville. The tallest baby in this class
was Margaret Ruth, daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Simpson of Water
ville. The biggest baby was Cecilia,
18 months old, daughter of Mrs. Mary
Simpson, The smallest baby was
Kena, 18 months, ' daughter of Mrs.
Adeline York of Waterville.
In the 2nd class from IJ^ years to
2^, the first prize went to AtMina,
two years, daughter of Mrs. Marcoux
of Winslow; second prize, Marjorie
Jewell, two years, aaughter of Mr.
Nettie Flint of Shawmut; third prize,
Herman Ellwood, 21 months, son of
Mrs. Rowe of Oakland.
The biggest baby in this class was
the same as tock the 8rd prize for
looks.
The smallest baby was Thelma,
28 months, daughter of Mrs. G. H.
Le Baron of Waterville. The baby
with the reddest hair was the little
daughter of Mrs. Virginia Richards
of Shawmut, the one with the
whitest hair,
Marjorie
Jewell,
danghter of Mrs. Nettie Flint of
Sliawmnt, the one with the blackest
hair, Cora Ethel, nine months,
danghter of Mrs. Mary Shores of
Waterville.
The following is the summary of the
races Tuesday, with Charles 8. Dorrithy, starter; W. W. Nye, H. H. Lee
and E. W. Hanks, judges; and O. M.
Hilton, Walter Wilshire and A. H.
Bragg, timers:
2.19 PACE, PURSE $300.
Frank S., b s, H, Hudson &
Sous, Guilford
l ]i
Nettie W., br m, F. E. Southard, •
Skowhegan
6 24
Decima Dean, b m, W. F. Bisbee,
Camden
2 46
Cecil H., oh g, Palmer Brothers,
Patten
8 33
Earl F., g g, Alton Richardson,
Jr,, Clinton
6 62
Elm Bud, Pearl Brook Stock
IFarm, Belfast
7 9 9'
Van D., blk g, A. E. Sawyer,
Waterville
4 68
Lucy Simmons, b m, C. S. Row
ell, Georgiaville, R. I.
8 76
Frank C,, oh s, Frank Chase,
Waterville
9 87
Time, 2.20)^, 2.20}i, 2.21
Second and third money divided be
tween Nettie W. and Decima Dean
2.40 CLASS, PURSE |200.
American Law, b s, J. F, How
land, Belfast
111
Baby Girl, oh m, Fred South
ard, Skowhegan
2 2 8
August, b s. Maple Grove Farm,
Auburn
’
3 3 2
Lucero, b s, G. R. Pattee, Lew
iston
4 4 6
Lady B., b m, L. G. Bnnker,
Waterville
6 64
Harry Welles, blk g, Charles
A. Jones, Gardiner
6 6 6
Ora Drew, Pearl Brook Stock
Farm, Belfast
7 dis
Time, 2.261-4, 2.22>^, 2.26
The races for this afternoon were
the 2.24 pace, purse $200 and the 2.20
class, trot, purse $300.
In the 2.24 pace there were nine
starters; Dyspepsia Cure, Goo. H.
Grondiu, Waterville; Tony D., A. E.
Kenney. Boston; John M., H. Hudson
& Sons, Guilford; Bonuey Nelson,
W. R, Chapman, Bethel; Nelson
Gilbert, W. N. Gilbert, Livermore
Falls; Grade Direct, Penrlbrook
Farm, Belfast; Miss Archer, N. M.
Cleveland, Skowhegan; Monmouth,
R. D. Waite, Lewiston; Princess,
Palmer Brothers, Patten.
. In the two heats we are able to
report Dyspepsia Cure was first both
times with John M. second in the 1st
heat and eighth in the 2nd heat, and
Tony D. third in the 1st and second
in the 2nd heat. The time was 3.22>^
and 2.21^.
In the 2.20 trot there were seven
starters: Blue Will, L. F. Nash, Bel
fast; Bingham, F.H . Wiggin, Lewis
ton ; Miss Strike, W. R. Chapman,
Bethel; State of Maine, A. E. Ken
ney, Boston; Grace Lake, W. G. Rey
nolds, Winslow; Lantana,
James
Dafrey, Newport, B. L; Bingen’s
First, E. H. Greeley, Ellsworth.
The first heat in this race was won
by Blue Will, with Bingham 2ud and
Miss Strike 8rd. Time 2.22.
The two-year-old trot ^ mile heats
was pulled off and resulted in a
victory for West Point, F. L. Barrett
of Barrett, with Louise S., O. H.
Simpson of Waterville 2ndL Time
2.17.
,
The .weather grew cold In the after

noon and .the crowd was not so large
as at first thought and many left the
grounds early, but there were between
11,000 and 12,000 in attendance dur
ing the afternoon. A stage perform
ance was given between the heata
This will be repeated this evening
and there will be racing and a band
concert. .
(From Thursday’s Evonlng Hall.)

The last day of the Central Maine
fair opened this morning with a
chilly temperature and fickle weather,
bursts of bright sunshine being fol
lowed quickly by overcast skies.
All through the day the weather has
been cold and more or less cloudy
but notwithstanding this a large
crowd attended the fair and the pro
gram has been carried out according
to letter.
Before giving a full story of today’s
events we give the summary of
Wednesday’s races and the awards’
made up to this morning.
The summary of Wednesday’s races
which were noted briefly in The
Mail last evening were as follows:
2.24 class! pacing, PURSE $200.
Dyspepsia Cure, b m, (Gilman) 111
Tony D., b g, (Holmes).
>2 2 2
Joker M., be, (Hudson)
2 8 7
Benney Nelson, b g, (Fisher) 6 3 3
Miss Archer, b m, (Cleveland) 8 7 6
Nelson Gilbert, b h (Gilbert) 6 6 6
Monmonth, b g, (Waite)
4 4 4
Gracic Direct, b m, (Evans)
7 9 8
Princess, b m, (Palmer)
9 dr
Time, 2.21I4', 2.19%, 2.21.
2.20 CLASS, TROTTING, PURSE
$300.
Bingham, blk h, (Waite)
2 111
Blue Will, b s, (Nash)
13 7 3
State of Maine, b g, (Holmes) 4 2 2 2
Miss Strike, b m, (Fisher)
3 4 3 4
Grace Lake, oh m, (Reynolds) 6 6 6 6
Bingen’s First, b m, (Ireland) 7 6 4 6
Lantana, b m, (Dafrey)
6 7 6 7
Time, 2.22, 2.22%, 2.21%, 2.27
TWO-YEAR-OLD TROT, PURSE
$100.

West Point, br s, (Barrett)
1 1
Louise S., ch m, (Sawyer)
2 2
Time, 1.17, 1.18.
THE EVENING RACES.
The evening races were interesting
despite- the cold weather and the
fact that there were but two starters
in each. The following is' the sum
mary :
2.30 CLASS, HALF-MILE.
Harry Wells, blk g, Maroelle
Small, Waterville
1 1
Lavinsky, b g, James Dafrey,
Newpott, R. I.
2 2
Time, 1.16, 1.16%.
2.40 CLASS, HALF-MILE. ,
Harry Wells, blk g, Maroelle
Small, Waterville
1 1
Charles M., oh g. E. F. Jones
2 2
Time 1.34, 1.16.
These races were spirited contests
and furnished* good sport for the fol
lowers of the track. The 2.20 class
took four heats to decide. A great
deal of interest was manifested in
the two-year-old trot and the winner.
West Point was sold to a party from
Copenhagen, Denmark at the close of
the race.
In the award of premiums Wednes
day the following persons of this
vicinity drew prizes In tne various
exhibits;
(.
CATTLE.
T. G. Burleigh of Vassalboro 2ud
bn three-year-old Hereford bulls, and
A. D. & J. B. Libby of Oakland 3rd.
T. G. Burleigh also won 1st on twoyear-old bulls and A. D. & J. B.
Libby 8ra on bull calves. On cows
in this class Mr. Burleigh got 8rd and
8rd also on heifers of two and thtee
years, and on five calves.
In the Holstein class W. P. & H. B.
Libby of Waterville got 2nd for threoy oar-old buUs and let on one year.
In grade Heiefords Augustus Gotcliell of Waterville took Ist and 2ud for
cows and let and 2nd for lieifor
calves. A. D. & J. B. Libby of Oak
land took 1st for year-old lioiters and
1st for two-year-olds.
Shorthorns—Herd, Howard & Ellis,
Fairfield, 2nd; bulls, one year, How
ard & Ellis, F’airfleld, Sentinel,
226,207, 1st; heifers, two years, How
ard & Ellis, F’airlield, Fair Lady, 2nd.
Grade Holstein—Cows, four years,
W. P. & H. B. Libby, Waterville,
2nd; heifers, two years, W. P. & II.
B. Libby, Irene, Ist; heifer calves,
W. P. <Sj H. B. Libby, Zarva, 1st.
Grade Jerseys-Cows, four years,
M. L. Goodhne, Oakland, 2nd;
heifers, three years, M. L. Goodhue,
Oakland, Dina McKinley, Ist; heifer,
two years, B. O. Jones, Winslow, Ist.
Guernseys-Bulls, two years, Ermost
B. Swift, Oakland, 3rd.
Matched Oxen and Steers-Tliree
years, Augustus Getohell of Water
ville, 2nd. Steer calves, A. D. &
J. B. Libby, Oakland, 1st. Working
steers. Master John T. Herrick, Wa
terville, 2nd.
HORSES.
For pair draft horses J. M. Cham
berlain of Waterville took 2nd prize.
SHEEP.
Merinos—Buck, two years or over,
E. E. Gifford, Fairfield, 3rd.
Southdowns—Bucks, two years or
over, E. E. Gifford of Fairfield, 1st;
buck, one year, E. E. Gifford of Fairfield, 1st; ewe, two years or over,
E. E. Gifford, Fairfield, 1st.
Leicester—Book, two years or over,
E. E. Gifford, Fairfield, Ist and 2nd;
buoks, one year, E. B. Gifford, Fairfield, Ist; buck lambs, B. B. Gifford,

Fairfield, 1st, 2nd and 8rd; ewe, two
years or over, E. E. Gifford, Fairfieldl' 1st and 2nd. ; ewe lambs, E. E.
Gifford, let and 2nd.
k Shropshires—Bucks, two years or
over, O. A. Abbott, Vassalboro, 1st;
bucks, cue year, O. A. Abbott, Vas
salboro, 1st and 2nd ; ewe, one year,
O. A. Abbott, Vassalboro, 2ud and
3rd.
POULTRY.
Geese and
Ducks-Adult male
brown geese, Arthur E. Blaisdell,
Sidne3, Ist; young males, Arthur E.
Blaisdell, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; young
female, Arthur E. Blaisdell, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd; adflt female brown and
white geese, Arthur E. Blaisdell, 1st;
adult male Pekin ducks, W. A.
Drosby, North Fairfield, 1st, 2nd and
8rd ; young female Pekin ducks, W.
A. Crosby North Fairfield, 1st and
3nd.
Ducks—Adult male colored Muscovey, H. H. Drummond, Oakland,
1st; adult female colored Muscovey,
H. H. Drummond, Oakland, 1st.
White Wyandottes—Cocks, H. H.
Drummond, Oakland, Ist; hens, E.
A. Penney, Oakland, 1st and 2nd ; W.
A. Crosby, North Fairfield, 3rd; pul
lets, Frea P. Haynes, Ellsworth, 1st;
H. H. Drummond, 2nd, E. A. Penney,
8rd; hens, Martin L. Goodhue, Sid
ney, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Silver Laced Wyandottes—Cocks,
W. A. Crosoy, North Fairfield, let;
hens, W. A. Orobsy, 1st and 2nd;
cockerels, W. A. Crosby, Ist, .2ud and
3rd; pullets, W. A. Crosby, Ist, 2nd
and 3rd; pens, W. A. Crosby, Ist and
2nd.
Rhode Island Reds—Rose Comb
cooks, W. A. Crobsy, North Fairfield,
2ud; Rose Comb hens, W. A. Crosby,
1st and 2nd; Fred L. Fall, 3rd;
Single Comb cooks, Fred L. Fall, let;
L. A. Tozier, Waterville; 2nd; Rose
Comb cockerel, W. A. Crosby, let and
2nd; Rose Comb pullets, W. A.
Crosby, North Fairfield, 1st, 2ud and
3rd; Rose Comb pens, W. A. Crosby,
1st, 2ud and 8rd.
Leghorns, Light Brahmas, Red
Caps, and Bantams—White Leghorn
cocks, L. A. Tozier, \Vaterville, 1st;
White Leghorn cockerels, George B.
York, Oakland, 1st, 2dd and 3rd;
White Leghorn pullets, G. B. York,
1st, 2nd and 8rd; White Leghorn
pens, Mrs. Jennie Hallett, Oakland,
1st and 2nd; L. A. Tozier, 8rd; Light
Brahma pens, Fred L. Fall, Albion,
1st; Rod Cape, pens, L. A. Tozier,
1st; Buff Cochin bantams, pen, L. A.
Tozier, Ist.
Plyraonth Rocks— Barred cocks,
Henry L. Hunton, Oakland, Ist and
2nd; Barred cockerels, F. P. Haynes,
Ellsworth, Ist; H. L. Hnnton, 3nd
and 3rd; Barred pullets, H. L. Hnn
ton, 2nd and 3rd; Barred pens, Wal
lace H. Jewel], Shawmut, let and
2nd; W. A. Crosby, "North Fairfield,
3rd; Bnff cocks, H. L. Hunton, 1st;
Buff hens, H. L. Hunton, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd; Buff cockerels, H. L. Hunton, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Bnff pullets,
H. L. Hunton, Ist, 2nd and 8rd; Bnff
pens, H. L. Hunton, Ist; Partridge
cooks, H. L. Hnnton, Ist, 2nd and
8rd; Partridge bens, H. L. Hunton,
1st, 2nd and 3rd; Partridge cockerels,
H. L. Hnnton, 1st, 2nd and 8rd; Par
tridge pullets, H. L. Hunton. Ist,
2nd and 3rd; Partridge pens, H. L.
Hnnton, 1st and 2nd; Silver penciled
cocks, H. L. Hnnton, Ist, 2nd and
3rd; Silver penciled hens, H. L.
Hunton, 1st; Silver penciled cock
erels, H. L. Hunton, 1st, 2nd and
8rd; Silver penciled pullets, H. L.
Hunton, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; Silver pen
ciled pens,' H. L. Hnnton, 1st and
2nd.
Among the Grange exhibitions
Winslow took 1st prize and Vassal
boro 2nd.
In out flowers: Mrs. Arthur Ellis,
Fairfield ; Mrs. Cora Bragg, East Vas
salboro.
Best general exhibit: Charles I.
Perloy, Vassalboro; E. T. Allen,
Fairfield.
Apples in Somerset county : E. T.
Allen, Fairfield.
Pears: Charles I. Perloy, Vassal
boro.
General exhibit of sciuash: E. C.
Boldlc;. Waterville.
Today was Grange Day at the Cen
tral Maine fair, and in addition to
the large number of attendants who
were net members of the order, there
was a great effort made by the pa
trons of the competing Granges to se
cure the largest possible number of
registrations. The registration book
was in a room in one corner of the
administration building and during
the day there was a crowd of in
coming gnests signing their names
and at the same time' scoring a point
for their homo organizations.
All the attractions that have been
carried on throughont the fair wore
in full blast today. The hooohee
-ooochee girls still stood on the plat
form in front of their tent, thump
ing their tambourines; but it must be
confessed that at times they looked a
bit chilly,
“Johanna,” the wonderful snake
eater, had departed, and a threelegged girl had taken her place.
The events of the morning were
all well up to the standard set at the
beginning of the fair.
There was a lot of Interest in the
ladies’ oonte|Bt, which was to har
ness a horse in front of the judges’

stand and drive around the track, a ’ Goldflnder Boy, b g, J. H. Godf
dard, Lewiston
8 8 3
half mile.
Arzille, b m. Pearl Brook Farm 2 4 3
The winner of this contest was Beatrice
Greeley, br m. Palmer
Mrs. Drummond of Winslow. Miss
Brothers, Patten
4 2 4
Mabel Bragg of Winslow was second
Time, 2.18%, 2.18, 2.17%.
and Mrs. Smart of 'Waterville was
The balance of the awards made
third. The whole was done in the Thursday p.m. in which persons from
really remarkable time of two min Waterville and vicinity won premiums
utes and 28 seconds.
and which were not chronicled in
The next event was the grand yesterday’s Mall were as follows:
cavalcade, the crowning event of the
HORSES.
exhibition department of the fair.
Farm horses; weighing over 2200,
At the head of the procession rode Mountain Farm, Waterville, 1st.
President E. P. Mayo and the otfloials
Single horses.^ weighing over 2200,
of the association, and Mayor Davis E. E. Smith, Winslow, 1st.
in carriages. Following were the rigs
Geldings, mares, fillies and foals;
that had won ribbons in the driving S. Witham, Waterville, 2nd. ThroeClasses, and after them the horses all years, S. Witham, 3rd. Two-years, O.
bedecked with the tokens of the H. Simpson, Waterville, Ist. Onenrizes they had yvou. Next in Hue year, O. H. Wheeler, Oakland, 2nd.
came a magnificent display of cattle. Under one-year, 0. E. Sawtelle, Wa
In the Grange exhibits the Wlnslcw terville, let.
Grange drew the first prize of $100
Gentlemen’s driving horses; single
and the members of that organization driver. Goo. A. Ward, Waterville,
were greatly elated over the matter. 2ad.
It was a splendid exhibit and several
Ladies’ driving horses; A. H. Smart,
competent judges said it ought to be Waterville, 1st; J. W. .Johnson, Vas
shown at the State fair.
salboro, 2nd.
Additional premiums were an
DAIRY PRODUCTS.
nounced this afternoon. Prizes were
Cheese; M. L. Goodhue, Oakland,
won by persons residing in AVatervillo 1st for general and sage.
and vicinity as follows:
Creamery exhibit; tub, print and
In the class fur town teams, a team
box, Jaynes creamery 2nd, Waterville.
owned by A. D. & J. D. Libby of
Butter; for tub, print, box and dis
Oakland won second money.
play, Martin Goodhue, Oakland, 2nd.
A jiair of throe-year-old steers
KITCHEN MANUFACTURES.
owned by Augustus Getchell of Wa
Canned
fruits, preserves, pickles,
terville won second money for fatness.
In the class for steer calves, A. D. & etc. ; airs. G. W Horne, Waterville,
J. D. Libby of Oakland won first Is-, Mrs. A. H. Ellis, Fairfield, 2nd.
Broad, etc. ; Mrs. L. J. Poore, Water
prize.
Among the horses, first and third ville, Ist, Mrs. C. A. Allen, Water
prizes for yearlings were won by O. ville, 3ud. Doughnuts, Mrs. L. J.
H. Wheeler of Oakland. W. Sturte- Poore, Ist.
Cakes, pies, table luxuries, etc. ;
vaut of Oakland won seooud money
Mrs.
A. H. Ellis, Fairfield, 1st and
for foals of 1904.
, The first prize in the “old horse” 2ud.
SWINE.
class was won by A. H. Rice and third
Boar;
J.
H.
McC^niHan, Winslow,
prize by Dr. O. W. Abbott’s “Mac.”
John N. Webber of Waterville took Ist, R. H. Union, Waterville, 2ndl.
first prize for matched and cross Sow ; Mountain Farm, Waterville, Ist,
Smith Farm, North Fairfield, 2ud.
matched pairs.
In the contest of the Granges for POMOLOGIOAL DEPARTMENT.
Apples; General exliibit, Charles I,
the largest attendance on Grange day
Winslow Grange won, with 100 pres Parley, Vassalboro, 1st; E. T. Allen,
Fairiield. 2ud.
ent, the prize being a silver loving
Kenuebeo county, G. F. Bowman,
cup. Cascade Grange of Oakland was Waterville,
1st.
2ud with 64 members present; Sidney
ART EXHIBITS.
Grange of Sidney was 3rd with 49
Oil paintings; Display, Miss “a”,
members; and Vassalboro Grange was Zaidoe
Morrison, Skowliegau, ist;
4th with 37 members registered.
Esther Prescott, Clinton, 2iid. Single
The races for the afternoon were picture, Zaideo Morrison, 1st; Roxana
the 3.00 millnte class, pace; the free- Hauscom, Waterville, 2na. Tapestry,
for-all trot for purses of $400 and a Mrs. Ann Pnlsiter, Ist. Free hand
three-year-old trot, purse $200.
portrait. Miss Zaidee Morrison, Ist;
In tlie 3.00 minute class there were Esther Prescott, 2iid. Flowers^ from
seven starters. In the two heats we nature. Miss Esther Prescott, 1st.
are able to report Nancy S., O. S- Landscape from nature. Miss Esther
Rowen, Georgiaville, R. I., took first Prescott. Marino from nature, Misa
with Dr. Olay, Ed Kennedy, second Zaidoe Morrison. Painting on ivory.
and S. B., R. D. Waite, Lewiston, Miss Zaidee Morrison. Amatpnr oil
third. The second heat was won by paiulnes, L. Dnnbar, Waterville, Ist;
S. B. with Dr. Olay second and Mrs. E. R. Lewis, Pittsfield, 3nd.
Traver, L. At Reynolds, Winslow,
China; Individual collection, Mra
third. Time, 2.26% and 2.29%.
O. G. Totmau, Pari field, 16 pieces,
In the free-for-all the first heat was 1st. Speoimeu of painted china, Mrs.
won by Early Bird, Jr., A. E. Ken C. G. Totman, Ist.
ney, Boston, with Arzille, Pearl
Free Hand drawing; W. A. Judge,
Brook Farm, Belfast, seooud, and Waterville, Ist. Bpeoimon, William
Goldfiuder Boy, J. H. Goddard, A. Judge, 1st.
Lewiston, third. Time, 2.18%.
Best piece of needle work of artlstio
Ill the three-year-old race Touie blend and colors; Mrs. W. S. Simpson
won the first two heats. Weymouth of Fairfield, Ist.
was second in the first two, while
Table cover; Mrs. F. H. Neal, FairBob Nelson was third in the first and field.
withdrawn In the second. Time,
Embroidered shirt waist; Mrs. A.
2.40% and 2.40.
L. Parkin, Fairfield, let; Miss Blanche
As the fair came to its close there Marshall, East Vassalboro, 3ud.
Embroidered sofa pillow; Mrs. I. O.
was no other verdict than that it had
been an unqualified success in every Libby, Waterville, ist.
Tea cloth; Anuio M. MoDongall,
particular.
Oakland, 1st; Mrs. E. A. Pierce, Wa
terville, 2ud.
Centro piece batteubnrg; Miss Annie
MoDongall, Oakland,
1st;
Mrs.
William Mayo, Waterville, 2nd.
Single doily; Mrs. W. S. Simpson,
Fairfield, Ist; Mrs. Abbie A. Nelson,
Oakland, 2nd.
Cotleotiou of silk embroidery; Mrs.
George E. Small. Fairfield, 2nd.
Speoimon of Mexican work; Mrs.
Ella
Witham, Oakland, 3ud.
Closing Details of Central Maine Fair S))oolmeii
iwlnt lace; Miss H,
Emma Chadwick, Waterville, 1st;
Thursday Afternoon.
Mrs. F. B. Puringtou, Fairfield, 2nd.
Specimen bnttenburg; Mrs. F. B.
Puringtou, Fairfield, 2ud.
Speo'mou oroi-liotod lace; Mrs. E.
E. Smith, Winslow, 2nd.
Specimen of liaud knit laeo; Mrs. E.
E. Smith, Winslow, 2iid,
J
Hand-mado
coin
purse;
Mrs.
II.
S.*
But the Heats Showed Spirited Con
Hpwe, Winslow, Ist; Mrs. Urace Fos
tests—2.1 V.'j Was Made In the Free- ter,-Oakland, 2ud.
Hand knit slinwl; Mrs. L. G. Hus
for-All.
sey, Waterville, let.
Hand knit sweater; Mrs. .Henry
Kelley, Fairfield, 1st.
It was cold- weather for racing at
Infant’s suck; Nellie B. Nyo, Fairtho Ueniral Maine track Thursday field, l.st and :.’nd.
Infant’s socks; Nellie B. Nyo, Fairafternoon and drivers and owners
field, Ist: Mrs. Oaroliuo R. Williams,
would have been glad to omit tho Waterville, 2nd.
sclieduled races but tlio people wore
Speoimon' of basketry; Florence
on hand and anxious to see tho sport. Diusmoro, Waterville, Ist; Miss Abbio
Nelson, Oakland, 2ud.
Tho free-for-all proved tho most inter E.Collection
of Pyrograpliy; Mrs. M.
esting of tho contests though Early E. Freeland, Fuirfiold, Ist.
Bird was always able to oomo in
Speoimon Danish out work; Mrs. E.
A. Pierce, Waterville, Ist; Mrs. Joe
aliead.
Tho following is tlie summary of all Butler, Waterville, 2ud.
Disjilay of hand made handkorohiefs;
tho races of tho afternoon :
Mrs. William Mayo, Waterville,''1st;
THREE-MINUTE PACE. PURSE Mrs. Dela Witham, Oakland, 2iid.
Drawn rug; Mrs. Dola Witham,
$200.
Oakland, Ist; L. 0. Jordan, Water- <
Nnnoy B., b m, C. 8. Rowen,
villo, 2ud.
Georgiaville, R. 1.
14 11
Knit rug; Mrs. O. Norton, Water
8. B., bg, R. D. Waite, Lew
ville, Ist; L. 0. Jordan, Waterville,
iston
3 13 3 2ud.
Dr. Olay, b g, Ed Kennedy 2 2 2 2
Traver, blk g, L. A. Reynolds 6 3 4 4 WORK OF WOMEN OVER 70
YEARS OLD.
Hazelwood, br g, W. A. Mil
ler, Sonth Gardiner
4 6 6 dr
Best piece of embroidery; Mrs.
J. B., br g, A. Richardson,
Caroline R. Williams, Waterville, 1st.
Jr., Clinton '
6 5 dr
Sofa pillow; Oaroliuo H. Sargent,
Time, 2.26%, 2.29%, 2.24%, 2.24%.
Sbeepsoot, 1st; Mrs. E. G. Page, Oak
THREE-YEAR-OLD, TROT, PU8RE land, 3nd.
Qnllt; Mrs. E. U. Page, Oakland,
$200.
1st.
Tony D,, b g, Benjamin Stewart 111
An exhibit whioh was very interest
Weymouth, blk g, A. Weymouth,
ing to the ladies and attracted oousidMorrison Corner
3 3 2 enible attention was that of the F,
Bob Nelson, b g, F. L. Barrett,
H. Brown Olothiug Oo. of Fairfield.
Barrett
8 8 8 They displayed ladles’ tailored gar
Time, 2.48%, 3,40, 3.48.
ments of all kinds and an elaborate
FREE-FOR-ALL, TROT OR PACE, line of dress goods and the display
won the elegant silver loving onp
PURSE $400.
offered as a prize, In addition to the
Early Bird, Jr., br g, A. B.
bine ribbon given this ’ firm as flrsi
Kenny, Boston
111 prize.

FINAL RACES
AND AWARDS.

COLD WEATHER EDR RACES

7
WASHINGTON NEWS.
President Returns to Capital—Also,
Other Prominent Ufllcials and Life
Becomes Busy.

I

Noitli
Vassalboro News.
IIENIIV McVEioii, ConOBliolliltllt

I

NOT WILLING TO WAIT.
Filip4nos Think They Are Fit

COLBY COLLEGE.
II. E. Willey, ’00, has returned to
college after spetidiog a few days at
his home in Gherryflold.
A. L. Tillson, ’05, will manage tlie
Colby OommouH tliiit year instead of
C. W. Atoliloy, ’03. The board will
ho f3.00 a week this year and if there
is ft slirplns at tlio end of the year it
will be divided among the stndonts. Superintendent Stoblo of the Hol
lingsworth & Whitney Co. has kindly
offered to lot a number of the students
work 10 hours each week. Tliis will
be a great advantage to the students
as so many are planning to work
tlieir way. Qnite a large number
have already applied for a olmnce to
work this fall.
Miss Alice H. Davis, ex-’04, of this
oity, has entered college as a member
of the junior class.
Miss Mande L. Townsend, ’00, of
Fort Farifield, has returned to college
to take np her studies.

business.” M^s Tarbell has coiulensfiri
and summatizeu her whole great hij
tory iiio this one luminons chapter
.Tohn La Fargo discusses five great
works of Rubens in thi.s seleotiou Lf
One Hunqred Masterpieces of Paint
ilia,” under the olassifleation to
Triumiihs.”
.
^
There are several stories in the lietioii of tliis nnmbor wliich will maKo
a distiiiot impression and merit coiii
ment. In “A Good Samaritan ”
Mary R. Bliipmau Andraws, with’a
realism tliat is truest art, describctl«e huinorons oxporienoos of a young
rector nnd an intoxicated friend
wtiom ho feels in duty bound to esoon
home. There is a love story and real
linman interest along with it. Lloyd
Osbourne iu “Glass-Eyed Bill” has
done one of his very best, full of drv
hnmor, and a most interesting sitnu..
tion. Eugene Wood offers another of
his bully bits of comedy from real
life iu describing the “Firemen’s
Tonrnament. ” It is strong in tlio
force of its snggestion and faniil.
iarity. As nsnal there is a bright;
story of children, this time “A Fruit
of the Fair,” by Marion Hill witu
some wondernl arawings by F. Y
Cory. Leroy Soott tells a fascinating
story of mingled nathos, hnmor and
tragedy in “The Prison Days of Billy
MacCheeok.’'
The number inclndes several bits of
excellent veise, “The Forerunners”
by Floronoe Wilkinson, “A Serenade
in Autumn” by Herminie Templeton
“The Child in the Midst” by Mar
garet B. Sangster. and “The World i.i)
Round’’ by A. E. Honsman. The
number also iuolndes the oonolnding
chapters of George Madden Martin’s
snocesafnl serial, “The House of Ful
fillment.”

(From Our Regular Oorrespoiulont.)
The Mail’s correspondent wlio has
to Govern Themselves.
Wasliingtou, Sept. 2(1.—A largo and resided in Maine for the past 117 years,
eutlinsiastlc crowd surrounded the never yet attended a fair either coun
depot in this city on Thursday even try, town or oity.
ing last to greet the President, wlio
The limiting season for deer, moose
arrived about seven o’clock with liis
wife and family. Speaking of the and boars opens Oct. 1st. Get yonf
acoide.it wliioli oodurroa to his train guns ready but bn careful yon don’t
in Baltimore, while passing thronali a shoot a two footed animal.
Agitation In This Country Is
tunnel, ke said it was sliglit, and that
Miss^^Mamio Marshall of Vassalboro
‘‘Distinctly Injurious.”
if all his troubles wore ns small he
and Mr. Thomas Snrmau of Pittsfield
would got along beautifully. A series
were united in ' marriage Saturday
of receptions and entertainments will
evening at the home of Mr. Barman’s
at once begin at the White House, as
Wnshlngton, Sept. 27.—President
parents at Pittsfield.
(Miss Whittaker, a prominent
many notable foreigners are in town.
Roosevelt Is in receipt of a letter from
club woman of Savannah, Qa., The most conspionons of those was the
Samuel MoQnillan who has been Governor Wright of the I’liilippines, In
tells how she was entirely cured dinner given Saturday evening to the working assisting in the loading and which the governor discusses some oT
Archbishop
of
Canterbury,
his
wife
Harry A. Bonney, ’07, was visited
of ovarian troubles by the use
and suite. As this gentleman has in unloading of the big pipes for the the condltloiis which he encounters in by ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
of Lydia E» Pinkham’s Vegetable England
Waterville
and
China
waterway,
was
directing the government of the islands. Bonney of Gnilford Saturday.
the right of precedence next
impound.
He siiys In part:
after the royal family, he will sit at obliged to suspend owing to illness.
Guilford D. Coy, ’06, who was de
Dear Mbs. PiwiniAM: —I heartily table on the right hand of the Presi
tained at his home for a few days on
“The
effect
of*tho
continued
discus
recommend I^ydla E. Pinlihain’9
Tlie three weddings in the village
business, returned to college Satur
'Vegetable Compound as a Uterine dent, while Mrs. Archbishop will he last week caused a drain upon the sion us to the capacity of the Filipino day.
Tonic and llcpulator. I suffered for at the right of Mrs. Roosevelt. The
for self-government and his immediate
Ebon E. Masterman, ’07, of Wilton,
four years with irregularities and members of the Cabinet who are in cigar market as each party gallantly
Uterine troubles. No one but those town will attend, also the Ambas placed tliem on tap for men ahd boys, or ultimate Imlependenee is having its nas decided to stay out of college for
who haTO experienced this dreadful
boys! yes, for youngsters 13 years old effect here anil makes our task more a year. Mr. Masterman is in bad
agony can form any idea of the physi sadors, the Bishop of Washington,
ditlicult than it otherwise would be. health, and so ho will spend a year in
smoke nowadays.
cal and mental misery those endure and others.
'Iho less u man Is ecjnliiped with in- recuperating
•who are thus afflicted. Your Vege
Pastor Wagner of Paris, the popu
telUgence and those iiualltles wliieh
President Wliite and Hon. Waldo
table Compotind cured mo within
One of t'le ouriosities of former make for good cltizonslilp the more Trask and family of Los Angeles,
lar
author
of
the
Simple
Life,who
is
three months. I was fully restored to
years and which to a certain extent easily can he be persuaded that he is Cal., will meet at South Jefferson,
health and strength, and no'w my soon to be the President’s guest, is
to/light and tomorrow be the
periods are regular and painless. five years olaer than Mr. Roosevelt. drew vast crowds of people has for all the possessor of all these (luulities. Me.,
nests of Mrs. H. • 1. Phoenik. 'They DO CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS IGNORE
What a blessing it is to be able to He is rnbiound, corpulent, and gray. time probably disappeared, viz. : the These people have their full share of jwill
return to Colby tomorrow eveuobtain puch a remedy when so many
Sidney fair. This year it was merged ambition and vanity and they also have iug.
THE MATERIAL UNIVERSE?
doctors fail to help you. Uydia E. He says he finds the heathen in Amer in the Waterville fair.
their full share of reckless, halfScarcely
a criticism appears on the
Plnkbam’s V egetable Compound ica, also. He came to this country
The
executive
committee
of
the
formed characters, who are ready for
is better than any doctor or medicine because he thiuKs he has a cal). He
Colby Athlotie Association met Satur subject oi Christian Science whicli
intrigue
in
any
direction
which
prom
I ever had. Very truly yours, Miss believes the people of the United
For the information of those resid ises them profit or power. It is this day afternoon in Coburn Hall to tran does uot iuolede an allegation to the
East Whittakeb, 60‘^ 39th St., W.
its regular monthly hnsiness. effect that Christian Science teaclies
ing
in the rural districts the follow class which has largely given force and sact
Savannah, Ga.” — IBOOO forfeit If original of States are fast losing the sense of
Manager Hoyt’s football schedule that all creation is an illusion, aud
above letter proving genulneneis cannot be producedt simplicity necessary to a saving spirit ing is written: The hoars for busi- direction to the Aglipayan movement was approved.
At this meeting a that mau has no body.
The te.stimonials which we
This erroneons belief regarding the
oess in the village drug store Sundays and has recruited its ranks from the , oommitteo was appointed to fill vaoanuality.
He
adds"
that
what
a
man
is
are constantly publishing from
promise of Christian Science leads to
oies
oansen
by
the
graduation
of
ignornnt
and
dangerous
elements.
are
8
to
10
a.
m.,
6
to
6
p.m.
;
for
doc
grateful women prove beyond a able to do he is obligated to do. He
conolusious. This Soience
“In this general connection I may members of the senior class last ridiculous
doubt the power of Lydia E. eon pies Franklin, Lincoln, and Roose tor’s prescriptions only, ring the door
does not teaoh the unreality of any
spring.
I
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound velt together as the greatest Ameri bell at any hour when the call will be say to you as a matter of information
preceptible thing, -but raises the ques
John W. Coombs, '00, who has been tion as to what It really is. It is not
that the agitation in the United States
to conquer female diseases.
cans. To your correspondent he said: answered.
pitcliing
ball
on
the
Northampton
for Filipino Independence and the
the phenomena of nature whioh are
■:or
“I adore your strapping country for
spoken and written utterances of team, arrived Tuesday on the 3 denied by Christian Science, bnt tho
o’clock
train.
All
the
students
were
AERIAL RAILWAY IN INUIA.
Johnny Donghorty, the Sunday prominent men there who are urging it
its youthful vigor, courage, direct
humanized,- material sense of them.
to the train to give John a cheer Christian Soience interprets nature
ness and optimism, bnt I adore it Globe sales agent after four years of are all brought here and published in over
and a welcome liand.
aud consistency of oreation from a
Sensational Religious Ceremony Takes especially for its splendid" liberty of steady work, has relinquished the the native newspapers and are being
spiritnal view-point aud teaches ,^0110
S.
G.
Bean,
’06,
called
a
meeting
of
made
the
textfor
editorials
insisting
thought, speeoh and action. I want position to his brother James, Evi
Place Annually,
to know it as Gcd made it, and as it
the
glee
olnb
Tae.sday.
It
was
that the I'"ilipino people are now’ ready called to aroa.se a little interest so appears to Him. No one cou dei.y
One of the most remarkable and to observe' the workings of your dently they mean to keep it in the to heconie an Independent nation.
tliat one of the best olnbs iu the his that the human mind falls short of a
seusaiional reliuious ceremonies in abounding liberties at close range. I family. When tliis boy gives it np
“The effect of all this in distinctly in tory of the college con be worked np. true conoeptiou or things in propor
the whole of India takes place au- want to study at first hand every there is no other male heir to succeed
nnally at Knln, in the Himalayas. phase of your phenomenol oivilization him, bnt in'this Republican form of jurious. Its tendency is to restore the There are a large number iu the en tion as it laoks development and per
influence of the old insurrection load tering class who will make exoellent fection.
From a oliff overhanging a precipSome have said, “Do you mean to
itons gorge several hundred feet deep from top to bottom. i need to steep government there is no law that can ers and to make them active in preach men.
tell me iliat the body, with all its
a rope is stretched, and fastened to a myself in what is large, generous, prohibit the crown from passing to ing the old propaganda. This in turn
The froslimen girls came out vio- Avoiiderful organism, aud the beauties
strong stake on the opposite side of hearty, downright and free in your tlie female line of which a couple of has the effect of demoralizing and torous Monday evening over the soplioof nature are unreal?” We answer,
the ravine. Tliq rope is of great national existence.”
younger sisters remain.
weakening the more conservative and mores iu tlioir annual peanut ‘ ‘ drilpk.'’ “If one could see them as they really
lengtii, nearly 3,600 feet, and when
thouglitful Filipinos, who fear that if The Bonhomores spent a good deal of are tliey would appear as mnoh more
Along with the President many
It is stretched taut the upper end will
returning to
they speak out as they really think time hnnting for their opponents. wonderful and beautiful than they
be several handred fee't higher than otlier notable people are Among
had been missing since nnon. DOW seem as infinitude is greater than
VASSALBORO.
these
the national capital,
they would be considered the enemies They
the lower end.
The freshmen girls liad assembled in
Miss Lilia Longfellow of Providence, of their people and lose their prestige the cellar of the Dutton House where our present degree ot oomprehensiou.
Down this terrible incline the yio- are the government soieutists” filled
tim or performer slides, tlie precau to the brim with adventures and R. I., who has been visiting her with them. Those of the more prom the.y spent tlie evening, having one of If iu our present blinded material
tion having been taken to wet the studies, whioh will see the light in cousin. Miss Augusta Pitts, returned inent .nnd best educated, and w’lio the most /Enjoyable times ot tlieir oonditiou, we are able to recognize to
a degree the wonders of God and His
rope to prevent it from catching Are fortliooming bulletins and winter homo Thursday.
raturally have their amhltlons, are In lives. They had their peanuts brought manifestation, what must we behold
evening lectures at the olubs. Dr.
from the friction.
to
them
by
a
grocer
who
bronght
at
Miss Gertrude Marr of Portland,,- is clined to Join in the general crj’.’’
in them when the veil of ignorance,
This descent is effected as follows: Titmau of the Goast and Geodetic visiting
the same time some groceries, and in superstition, mystification, false sense
Miss Soottie Prescott of this
survey, has returned from a long and
The performer sits astride on a kind arduous
RECEPTION
TO
HELEN
GOULD.
this way they completely fooled the has all disappeared aud we are able to
trip among the lofty moun village.
of rough wooden saddle fitted wltli
sonhs.
After they had had their perceive with the oleiir aud perfect
Mr. George Averill and Miss lua
boles through which the rope is tains of Alaska. He went to that
Salem, Mass., .Sept, 27.—Twenty-five “drunk” tlioy crept out of their
threaded, wliile to his legs are at- laud of snow and storms to supervise Wood of Wilton were in the village liundrcd people attended the reception hiding place and went to their rooms, spiritnal vision oharacteristio of the
image and likeness of God?
taciied bags filled with sand to enable tlie marking of the international Thursday calling on friends.
As a matter of fact, a Christian
at the Y. M. C. A. ImiUling last evening, rejoicing over the fact they were the
him to maintain an upright position boundary as defined by the recent
only
class
that
had
been
so
successful
Mr
and
Mrs.
Albert
Foster
visited
Soieutist,' having some insight into
during his descent and also to iuoroaso treaty with Great Britain. He says at Mrs. Franklin Dnubam’s last week given in honor of Miss Helen M. Gould, for many years.
the spirituality of God’s creation, bethe momentum. Tlio lower end of the it will take a long time to set up all Mr. Foster attended the fair at Wa and the occasion of the opening of the
“Bloody Monday” night was celebra liolds in nature a new beauty aud
rope is wound round with rugs and the posts, as the line is 1,200 miles terville.
completed
building.
Miss
Gould
and
,
carpets in order to check the descent long, the summers are short, much
party left here today to visit Fort War ted in good sliape not onl.v bv the satisfaction. As one grows spiritual
The ladies of the Gongregatioual so- ren in Boston harbor and Inspect tlie sophomores but also by the juniors. ly, tho things on earth will not disap
at lauding and prevent the jheri, as rain falls, and sometimes the tops of
bnt will become more vivid,
the performer is called, f-^om dashing the monntaiuB are hidden by mists cief-y in tliis place held a baked beau y. M. C. A. work among tlie soldiers. The old tradition as nsnal was carried pear,
even as an object beheld through a
his brains out against the pole to for weeks. Often he' met mountain supper at the Odd Follows hall Fri This evening they will Inspect the rail out. About 9.80 the sophomores com- veil
presents fairer and stronger out
streams whioh were impassable. He day evening with a good attendance.
menoed to do their hazing nnd man
•whioh the rope is fastened.
road branch of the Boston Y. M. C. A. aged to pay every man in the fresli- lines when the covering is lifted.
The first few liniidrod yards of the wished to have a clear skyline twenty
Mrs. Arlinza Gilbert and son. Miss
man class, with the exception of the The perishable, imperfeot things
desoent isaccomplisliod with lightning feet wide through the douse woods, EdithGilbert, Mr. Edgar Dunham BULLET IN HUNTER’S BACK. football men, a short visit. After the whioh we now view "will be discerned
along
the
honndary,
but
found
this
velocity, ai is indicated by the
Mr. George Woodsnm of this vil
sophomores had snooeeded in finding iu all their spirituality, beauty and
stream of smoko which follows in his was impossible of aocomplishment, as and
of the fir trees are eight feet in lage went to Fairfield Saturday to at
all at the “Briaks” they started on perfeotiou as our erroneous, hnman
wake. The incline then diminishing many
Ogdensburg,
N.
Y.,
Sept.
27.—Frank
He smiles when asked if tend tlie Odd Fellosvs field day Jield
oonoeots disappear. Nature will be
the pace beoomes slower and slower, diameter.
Bushaw of Buckton was accidentally their journey down Into the city to seen
there is any danger of the timber sup at Island Park.
bearing the imprint of the divine
see who they could find. AVhile the
so that by the time he reaches the ply
shot
while
hunting
in
the
Adirondacks.
being exhausted. The forestry
sophs were on their expedition the Mind, the Supreme Being. Paul
goal he 18 able to stop himself with problem
Miss
Soottie
Presoott
and
Miss
Ger
iu Alaska is how to get rid trude Marr spent the Sabbath at Mrs. Bushaw and two companions were jnniors interceded for the freshmen tp seems to have had t^iis idea when he
out danger.
crossing a stream on a log when a man get out In a body and stop them from said, “For if that whioh was done
the trees. Dr. L. O. Howard, ot Albert Foster.’B.
The underlying motive of this of
named Flint, of Lowell, Mass., slipped doing any more hazing. A large nnm- away was glorious, mnoh more that
curious ceremony is that if the flight kissing bng and mosquito fame,
Quite a number of onr citizens at- off, and his gun,- striking the log, was ber of freshmen got ont in a body bnt whioh remaiuetb Is gloriona”
is safely aooomplishod prosperity is passea a nortiou of the summer in tended
Following the erroneons belief that
assured to the crops for that year. Arizona, studying the varieties of the week. the fair at Watervilie last discharged, the bullet entering Bu- the sophs kept ont of sight until
about two o’olook this morning when Ohristian Soientlsts ignore tbe nniThis sentiment naturally minimizes oaotns plant in that territory, and the
shaw’s
back,
causing
death.
they assembled again and visited all verse, comes the aoonsation that they
the danger of the feat, os it is - to ndtiire of the iuseot life. He has not
Miss Pearl McIntosh of Lynn,
given names to all the new in- Mass., was iu the place' last
those freshmen who came ont to op ignore sin and disease, the natural aoevery one’s interest that it shonld bo yet
week
HERRICK’S
GOODBYE
TO
BENCH.
pose them during the early hours of oompanimeuts of the human concept
safely aocomplished. Indeed, a similar soots nor fully decided whiah is the calling on friends.
the evening. The sophs disbanded this of creation. Snob a charge, however,
motive is a1 the bottom of certain re best oaotUB for onltivation, or to what
Albany, Sept. 27.—In closing yester morning abont four o’olook by ghving is pot based upon Christian Soience,
ligious festivals in Roman Oatlioiio use it can bo put. A new fiber plant
may be one of the results ot his trip.
day’s session of the supremo court, their class yell and singing Phi Chi. bnt upon the belief of the oritio, that
GOING OX "FULL “T'!ME.
countries.
trial term. Justice Herrick, the Demo They were well satistied with their the universe is material. The Chris
A well known example of this is The discovery has been made in Eng
tian Soieutist recognizes that materi
the fete of the 3ooppio at Plorenoe, land that ramie is the (coming fiber
Chicopee, Mass., Sept. 27.—The cratic caudldute for governor, took victory over the freshmen.
and will be a cheap substitute
ality, sin, and disease mnst be overoccasion
to
bid
fareweil
to
the
mem
when a dove, albeit an artificial one, plant,
Dwight
Cotton
mills
of
this
city,
em
cotton. One of the problems be
oome by spiritnal growth. He is well
performs an aerial flight ol a some for
bers of the Albany county bar. Since
MoCLURE’S FOR OCTOBER.
aware that one cannot walk away
what similar nature
on a wire fore the Department of Agrionltnre ploying abont 1800 hands, have been on this was his last appearance upon the
McClnre’s for October is timely iu from these, cannot dispose of them by
stretched from the summit of the is the porfeotiou of a maohine for ex a four days a week schedule since supreme court bench, the courtroom the
best sense. It reads vigoronsly simply denying their existenoe save'
April. JIllls 1 and 2 will run on full
high altar of the cathedral to an ox tracting the fiber from the ramie.
and intelligently some of the impor when this denial inolndes a refusal toFranois B. Loomis is again at his time this week and nex^ week the was crowded with attorneys.
wagon filled with fireworks whioh is
tant lessons of the honr. In its seri think or act them. They are mental
iu the slate department. He save whole plant will he on full time.
stationed in front of the west door. desk
BRABROOK AVAS TOO SLOW. ous articles MoOlnre’s does not deal conditions, tempations of the human
thinks the United States leads the
The Himalayan ceremony can bo he
with the cursory and the snperfioial, mind whioh must be battled down
as an international meroliant
COTE DEFEATS S.VVAGE.
traoed back for hnudrods of years, world
Chicago, Sept. 27.—The suit brought bnt with the vital,
As everybody knows it is now the
fundamental and overcome by the aotlvity of truth;
and the men who perform the feat largest
thing,
and
interprets
its
real
meaning benoe the praotioe and endeavor ot
exporter
of
domestio
products.
some
time
ago
by
S.
G.
Brabrook
Bath.
Me.,
Bept.
^7.—Arthur
Cote
re
form a small distinct caste.—Oliamband
application.
It
is
impresslug
it the Christian Scientist to rid himself
How
about
our
best
customer'^”
'he
Against
Senator
Depew
and
the
I’emiy
ers’ Jonrnal.
tained the lightweight elmmploiiship
was asked.
Publlshlug company for an alleged debt self tremendously on tlie life and of these by grappling with them aud
of
Maine,
which
he
lost
to
Jesse
Savage,
“Great Britain, by all odds, is the
thought of the day by its weighty eliminating them from his own life.
by defeating him last night in the of $2(K) has been dismissed on’ the and authoritative
way of doing
Again, on the basis of Christian
we have. ’'
MR. ROOSEVELT’S ACCEPTANCE. best
ground
that
Brabrook
waited
too
long
“How abont the fight asainst sixth round of what was scheduled to
things. In tlie dramatic story of Gov-^ Soienoe, one would not remain in
he a l.’i-round bout. Cote won liy two before filing suit. The indebtedness eruor LaFollette and the fieroe poUti filth, because he knows that the law
(From the Hartford Gonraut, Rep.) American goods?”
was said to have been incurred lii cal war whioh is rending the statd of of Spirit is more oonducive to health
"Tliere is no fight; but all through powerful blows to the stomaeh.
“The Gonraut” generally has very Europe American faotory 'methods
AVisoonsin, Lincoln Steffens has found than sanitary measures. One who is
1805.
little use for jiolifical letters of ao- are being introduced.”
INCENDIARISM SUSI’ECTED.
material, not only for a stirring story, elevated In mind could not he con
A RECIPROCITY TALK.
ooptauoe, but Mr. Roosevelt’s letter
“ llow abont goods now being made
but for the presentation of faots aud tented with anything less than oleauProvidence, Sept. 27.—A speetnculnr
is a total oxoeiitiun to the rule. It is in Europe?”
principles of the gravo-st siguifioanoe liuesB of body. If tbe entire popula
a broad, intelligent and masculine
“Manv arciolos whioh were onoe lire praetleally wiped out the luniher
Newton, Mass., Sept. 27.—Senator to tho Republlo. The fight here, as tion of tbe whrld were thoroughly
explanation of muoh of the spucilio exported from tliis country are now yard of Burrows & Kenyon. The po Lodgli was the guest of tlfe Newton elsewliere, lie finds, is for seif-gov- imbued with the exalted teaching of
work of government, and cf nil the made in Europe, such as furniture, lice are holding a suspect, it being the club at a dinner lust night, nnd in n ernmout, representative of all the peo Christian Soienoe, a condition of
nndorlying principles of time govern shoes, maoliino tooi>. bioyoles, hard belief Hint the fire was the work of an speech following the dliyier, advocat-ed pie. He keenly analyzes the opposing oleanlinesB would prevail far superior
ment, during the lost dozen years. ware. etc.”
ineendlnry. Tliree firemen were a policy of reciprocity that would forces and defines the issues. In sharp to anything whioh the earth has ever
It is a document that is aflirmntiv. lv
“How about Yanuee notions?”
ooutrast lo this sordid history of known; and our friends who, together
bring compensation to the United “Enemies of the Repnblio,” and the with Christian Soieutists, are ex
instructive for all the American peri“TboG rma n are ooustantly on a slightly Injured.
ple. That interplay ot relation, un still liu .t for YanliOu novelties.”
NEW FI) UN D LAND’S GOVERNOR. States for concessions made, nnd not disturbing stories of olvio aud oom- tremely interested iu sanitary imder wliioh the farmer tlirives nlioii
prove Inimical to American interests meroial disgrace whioh MoOinre’s has provemont will do well to inspire
“How can wo keep up our foreign
he has a nearby market in the shape trade?”
St. .lohns. Sept. 27.—Sir William Mc
pablished recoutly, appears an iuepir mankind with the pure teaching of
SIGNALS MISUNDERSTOOD.
of a
iirosperouH
inanufactui i, g
“Wo will always do that tbrougli Gregor. the new governor of Newiug sketoh of George AVilliam Cnrtis this Soienoe. A Christian Soieutist
ostablishnieut. wliilo tlie manufact our ability to invent new things.”
—“Friend of the Repnblio’’ tho edi. does not need to be, urged to keep
fuundhind, arrived here yesterday from
urer finds it to his business advauRegardless of Demooratlo predio- l.lveriiool. (lovernor- McGregor tookGreen Cove Springs, Iffa., Sept. 27.- tor well styles him—by Carl Sohurz, clean; he cannot retain his exalted
tage to have fruitful fields near by as tioijs omeeruing the coming election, the oatli of ollieu last evening and as The steamers lleek and Ruby collided Here is a most attraotive piotnre of oouBoiousuess of the spiritual reality
a source of supply for tlie families a dead calm of assured seonritv pre
ill the St. Joliijs river and the Ruby the finest typo of the American gen without praotisiug aooordiugly and
whose breadwinners are engaged iu vails iu the various departments of sumed executive duties.
Blink 111 three minutes. The six high tleman, the ideal oltizen, written by therefore departing from all evil and
the work of the factory, iias never the government, and all the bureaus
one who knew and appreciated his nnoleanllness; moreover, a clean oonwho composed the crew of the Ruby great
been brought out more distiuotly or are busy with estimates, reports and
worth. It affords a welcome dltion is nearer the spiritnal than a
more forcibly than in this memor- the coming winter’s work. Secretary arrangements. Seventeen physioiauB, were saved. The collisluii was due to u glimiise of the other side of tlie filthy state aud is therefore more in
Able letter.
shield.
Morton is oousidering the request of mostly from the navy, have been told Dilsuiiderstaiulliig of signals.
aooord with true Christian Soienoe
Tlie letter is long—yes; but its the navy yard employes for an in- off to go to Pauapia and assume oou>
The olimaxYof Ida M. Tarbell’s praotioe.
WAGQAMAN
A
BANKRUPT.
quality is full justification for its oreass of wages. Before he grants it trol of the health bureau. Their ag
mounmental “History of the Standard
Oritios should patiently wait nntil
length. It is not only well worth he will asoertaiu what other mrge in gregate salaries amount to |(I5,0(X) a
Oil Commmy” is reached in a chap they are able to perceive that whioh
Washington,
Sept.
27.—Chief
Jusreading, every line of it, but there is dustrial oompanies pay for the same year. Several more dootots will be
ter of “ OonolusionB. ” In oonvinoing Christian Soienoe gives in .place of
00
point in It where its intense kind of work. It is denied that there sent. CoL R. M. Harrod gives it as Olabaugh of the district supreme court array she presents tbe foots she has that which it repudiates. Then they
American vigor and its literary charm is any discord at Panama between the his opinion that the Panama canal has adjudged Thomas E. Waggaman a unearthed oonoerning tbe great trust, would be pleased and satisfied, rather
Governor, Gen. Davis, and Gluef will be open for trafflo within live bankrupt and Andrew Y. Bradley was^ with suob infinite pwins and remorse than provoked by its teaohiug. This
fall away.
Engineer Wallace. It will reallv be a years. He thinks tlie problem is an appointed referee. Waggaman wad tbe less tliorongliuess. Facing tbls on- Soienoe gives back to ns the very
Commodore Walker former treasurer of tbe Catholic unl- rigbteons and illegal foot sbe pats thing, whloli it takes away, but
Takea the burn out; heals the long time before seHOM* work Is be- easy one.
wound; onres tlie pain. Dr. Thomas’ gnu on the canal. Another year will ana the chief engineer prudently hes verslty of America.
tlie qnestion sqaarely, “Wbat are we presents it in a more glorified form.
JEoleotflo Oil, the honeehold remedy. be needed to complete the sanitary itate to set a limit to the time.
going to do about it? 'For it is out
ALFRED FARLOW.

WRIGHT ENTERS A PROTEST.

